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ED LEE RENFRO, Sonora's All-State halfback picks up some 
ground in the scrimmage against Big Lake. Mike Gosney, 
fullback, and Renfro were the leading rushers in the Tuesday

competition against the Class AA school. Bronco coach, 
Jerry Hopkins, in the foreground, acted as an official for the 
scrimmage.

Broncos Taste Competition 
In First Season Scrimmage

Sonora’s new Broncos got their 
first taste of competition of the 
1967 football season in a scrimmage 
with Big Lake here 'Tuesday, Aug
ust 22.

Big Lake, class AA school, has

111
by Jim Barnett

This week’s issue marks my 
first anniversary with the “ Devil” . 
Like most anniversaries it is a 
confusing time. First, it’s hard to 
believe a whole year has passed, 
and second, the things that have 
been neglected in the past year 
are monumental in number.

We all like to think that things 
have been planned well and ac
complished on schedule but it of
ten takes a mile-stone to make us 
realize the seriousness of our pro
crastinations.

But, that’s anniversaries.

Texans seem to take a particu
larly devious pleasure in introduc
ing strangers to hot Mexican food.

An incident recently at Commer
cial Cafe seems to prove the point. 
Some local people were sitting at 
a table with soine out-of-state 
guests and I was, as usual, eaves
dropping. The local man was tell
ing the stranger that the Jalapeno 
peppers were “ Mexican olives” , 
and were “ just a little hot.”  After 
that statement I couldn’t bear to 
watch.

been picked fifth in their district, 
and has good depth to their team. 
Outstanding in the scrimmage was 
end A1 Barnes, who proved to be 
dangerous as a short receiver.

The Broncos defense appeared 
to be strong at the both tackle and 
guard positions with ’Tlom and 
Mitch Trainer, Alex Castro and 
Monte Dillard. In the defensive 
backfield, David Wuest proved to 
be strong as a pass defender.
Offensively, fullback Mike Gos

ney and halfback Ed Lee Renfro 
picked up considerable yardage. 
Renfro scored once in scrimmage. 
David Wuest and J. V. Cook will 
share the quarterback position.

According to the head coach, 
Jerry Hopkins, the offensive start
ing backfield will be composed of 
Gosney, Renfro, Ernest Barerra 
and Wuest or Cook.

The offensive starting line will 
be Nino Perez, right end; Tom 
Trainer, right tackle; Monte Dill
ard, right guard; Bill Green; cen- 
fer; Alex Castro, left guard; Mitch 
Trainer, left tackle; and Richard

Perez, split left end. Defensively, 
Royce Miears will replace Bill 
Green at the middle of the line.

Hopkins said, “ Our workouts 
have so far been satisfactory, but 
our scrimmages will give us a bet
ter idea of what we have to work 
on.’ ’

Another scrimmage with Del Rio

Sullon Accidents 
Decline for Year

Traffic accidents in Sutton Coun
ty have decreased to 29 during the 
first seven months of 1967 in com
parison with 40 for the same per
iod in 1966.

No county fatalities have been 
recorded thus far. One death oc- 
cured on county roads in 1966. Only 
11 injuries have been recorded, 
compared with 14 for last year.

Property damages in 1967 due 
to auto accidents has amounted 
to $17,180. Last year’s figure for 
the period was $22,400.

is planned for next week. Hopkins 
said a time has not yet been set.
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Sutlon County Receives 
Wide-Spread Showers

Bill McClelland 
To Receive Degree

William E. McClelland Jr., i s  
among 642 seniors who have ap
plied for bachelor’s degrees a t 
North Texas State University.

Summer commencement exer
cises are scheduled for 8 p.m., 
August 24, at Fouts Field.

McClelland, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. E. McClelland Sr., is seeking 
the bachelor of business adminis
tration degree in insurance.

by E. K. Keng, SCS Technician
Showers expected in April are 

being delivered in August, but the 
ranchmen fortunate enough to re
ceive them are jubilant. Much of 
the Edwards Plateau soil conser
vation district remains dry, how
ever.

Showers have fallen somewhere 
in the Sonora area practically 
every day during the past week. 
Most showers have been under 
one-half inch, but some have pro
duced heavy rains. Dick Morrison, 
for example, received over 2.5 
inches last Friday on the Clark
son ranch. On Sunday he measur
ed another inch, and during foot
ball scrimmage Tuesday clouds 
east of Sonora appeared to be 
dropping another soaker on Dick.

Dan Cauthorn, who ranches some 
20 miles south of Sonora, remark
ed that never before "saw it rain 
without a cloud” . His gauge show
ed 90 points one morning—and Dan

had missed the cloud!
Most of the eastern half of the 

District, and parts of the west half, 
have, missed all or most of the 
showers. With most of August gone, 
heavy and continued rainfall—and 
warm weather—is needed to bring 
up the spring and summer defi
cit of moisture and range forage. 
Many ranchmen are continuing to 
move livestock to market, to re
duce anticipated heavy feeding this 
winter and next spring.

W E A T H E R
Compiled by J. E. Eldridge

Mrs. Baggett Named 
UT Honor Student

Mrs. Candace Cauthorn Baggett 
has been named an Ampla Cum 
Laude student of the College of 
Arts and Sciences at the Univer
sity of Texas.

The announcement was made by 
college dean, J. Alton Burdine.

Rain Hi Lo

Wednesday, August 16 .82 95 61

Thursday, August 17 .18 84 69

Friday, August 18 .05 92 64

Saturday, August 19 .00 91 63

Sunday, August 20 .00 93 63

Monday, August 21 .06 91 65

Tuesday, August 22 .25 94 65

Rainfall for the month. 1.51;

Sutton County Shoots for Revenue 
Goal of $1,250,000 from Hunting

“ We’re shooting for a $1,250,000 
goal in revenue from hunting in 
Sutton County this year,”  said 
chamber of commerce manager 
Bob Johnson.

Hunting season has become a 
big-money proposition to the people 
of the county, Johnson said. “ Not 
only do the landowners benefit 
from leases but everyone that works 
for a service providing firm,”  John
son added.

He said that last year’s estima
ted income for the people of the 
county amounted to $1,200,000.

Johnson said he felt the tourist 
trade had suffered this summer 
from riots in the larger cities and 
from the effects of the Vietnam 
war. He added that many people 
did not take vacations this year 
for those reasons, but they would 
probably not effect the coming 
hunting season.

Last Rites Held 
For Sam Ensley

Sam R. Ensley, 82, died Wed
nesday, August 16, at Hudspeth 
Memorial Hospital after a brief 
illness.

Services were held Thursday, 
August 17, at the First Baptist 
Church with the Rev. Rodney C. 
Dowdy officiating. Pall bearers 
were Louie Trainer, Melvin Hearn, 
Francis Archer, Lester Archer, 
Bob Skurlock and A. A. Clark of 
Eldorado.

Mr. Ensley had been a resident 
of Sonora since 1910. He was born 
January 14, 1885, in Winfield, Kan
sas. He married Mead McKee in 
1912. She preceded him in death.

Survivors include two daughters, 
Mrs. Arch Ory of Eldorado and 
Mrs. John Moore of Girvin; four 
sons. Bob Ensley of San Angelo, 
Paul Ensley of Corpus Christi, 
Brooks Ensley of Ozona and Bar
ney Ensley of Iraan; a brother, 
Burt Beckett of Marathon, and a 
sister, Mrs. Carrie Crabtree of 
Perry, Oklahoma.

“ Sutton County’s tourist season 
may have been hurt, but many 
of those people who stayed home 
during the summer will possibly 
go hunting this fall.”

The first hunting season In Tex
as for 1967 will begin September 
1, with open season on Mourning 
Do\-es. Sutton County’s big game 
season will begin November 16. 
Bag limit on doves is 12 with 24 
in possession.

According to officials of the Tex
as Parks and Wildlife Commission 
the success of dove hunters will 
depend strongly on the weather 
of Texas and the central states. 
Dry weather in the midwest could 
force the migratory doves south
ward ahead of any cold weather. 
Cold weather is another of the fac
tors influencing the movement of

the game birds.

Dry weather in Texas could pos
sibly cause early maturation of 
native grass and weed seeds and 
could be used up before the sea
son is over. Doves will leave a 
dry, foodless area quickly, the ex
perts say.

The officials say, however, that 
good general rains could prolong 
the maturation of feed and prolong 
the stay of the doves in the state.

At this time game wardens in 
North Texas are reporting no 
large movements of doves from 
the midwest states. A few con
centrations have been reported in 
the San Angelo area.

The dry weather has had little 
effect on the survival of deer in 
most parts of the state according

to the officials. Most fatalities have 
been from the crop of fawns that 
were unable to compete success
fully for forage with larger deer.

Other game animals, particularly 
quail, are in abundance in the a- 
rea. Many ranchers are reporting 
seeing more quail this year than 
in previous years.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Parnell of 
Wichita Falls and Mrs. A. 0. Britt 
of Abilene, former Sonora teach
ers, visited with the S. M. Loeff- 
lers recently.

Sonoran's Sister 
Dies in Waco

Funeral services were held Tues
day, August 15, 1967 in Waco for 
Mrs. F. H. Boehme, sister of Mrs. 
S. M. Loeffler.

Mrs. Boehme is survived by two 
sons, three daughters, two brothers 
and four sisters.

Nelson Guajardo, Juan Gonzales and Gustavo Hernandez

Sonora's G. I. Forum Chapter Honors 
Three Local Members of Armed Forces

Three local members of the arm
ed forces were honored by the 
Sonora chapter of the American 
G. I. Forum Sunday, July 23.

The three are Pvt. Nelson Gua
jardo, Sp-4 Juan C. Gonzales and 
Sp-4 Gustavo Hernandez.

Guajardo is a former G. I. For

um member and is presently sta
tioned in North Carolina.

Gonzalez has just volunteered 
for an additional six month tour 
of duty in Vietnam. He has already 
completed 13 months of service 
with the First Cavalry Division 
there.

Hernandez is just beginning his 
12 month tour of duty in Vietnam.

Order of the Arrow 
Draws Four Youths 
To Camp Tonkawa

Mike Richardson, Bill Thomp
son, Taylor Jones, and Boby Hum
phreys recently attended an Area 
9-D conference of the Order of the 
Arrow at Camp Tonkawa. Rich
ardson, already a member of the 
order, acted as assistant task mas
ter and worked with the other boys 
in an initiation that included build
ing a new parking lot, filling mud 
holes in the road, chopping wood 
for camp sites, improving the ap
pearance of the camp, and other 
worthwhile projects.

Richardson was elected secre
tary of the Twin Mountain chapter 
of the Wahinkto Lodge. This lodge 
won an area service award for 
the most service and best partici
pation.

The boys received patches to 
show they attended the conference.

ISAIAS ESQUIVEL

Isaías Esquivel 
Promoted To Sp-4

Isaias P. Esquivel, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jesus L. Esquivel, has 
been promoted to the rank of Sp- 
4 in the U. S. Army.

Esquivel enlisted in September 
of 1966 and is presently stationed 
in Qui Nhon, South Vietnam. He 
is a 1963 graduate of Sonora High 
School.
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Rain for the year, 12.45.

Tommy D. Raye 
Completes Research

Tommy D. Raye, studying a t 
the University of Texas, is among 
50 outstanding students who are , 
completing research projects this • 
summer with a grant from t h e  
Olin Mathieson Chemical Corpora
tion Charitable Trust.

Working with Dr. Eugene H.
Wissler of the University of Texas’
Department of Chemical Engineer
ing, Raye’s 10-week project is on . 
measuring the interaction between 
low energy electrons and very 
small aerosol particles.

U n d e r  the Summer Project 
Grant Program selected universi
ties throughout the country a r e  
provided with $1,000 each to enable 
a student who has completed his | 
junior year to work at the institu- ; 
tion with an outstanding professor i;. 
on a creative engineering project, i i

The participating students are \ '• 
chosen by the faculties of t h e  
schools they are attending on the i - 
basis of which undergraduates are 
expected to benefit most from , 
the experience. ’

S. G. (Tex) Ward 
Funeral Rites Held

Services for S. G. (Tex) Ward,
71, Tom Green County ranchman, 
were held August 19, in San Angelo, 
at Johnson’s Funeral Chapel.

Survivors include his wife and s 
two brothers of Sonora, Rip Ward ;

'and John Ward; also his brothers, ? ; , , 1..
Rufus Ward of Ozona and Roy . «  .
Ward of Austin. Mrs. Blanche MEMBERS OF THE BOY SCOUTS Order of 
Gaines of Oklahoma City and Mrs. the Arrow are Taylor Jones, Bill Thompson, 
Lloys Gregory of Boerne are sis- Mike Richardson and Jim Elliott. Jones and 
ters who survive Mr. Ward. Thompson are newly initiated members and

l i ü l
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Richardson and Elliott are previous members. 
The new members were inducted into the order 
August 2-4.
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A  Severe Penalty

O

Ï M i
BY THE REV. ROSS T. WELCH

Rioting in the major cities of 
the United States has brought a- 
bout concern for severe laws to 
combat insurrection and rebellion.

A proposed amendment to the 
U. S. Constitution for this pur
pose has been outlined by J o e  
Pool of Dallas, representative-at- 
large.

His proposal states that “ Con-

COM M UNITY
a U N D A R

Saturday, August 26 
2-5 p.m., Sonora Woman’s Club 

Library open
Sunday, August 27 

Services at the church of your 
choice " i i i  •■ • ■

Tuesday, August 29 
12 noon, Downtown Lions Club 

meeting in Fellowship HaU of 
First Methodist Church 

7:30 p.m.. West Side Lions Club 
meeting at Lions Cage

Wednesday, August 10 
2:30-5:30 p.m., Sonora Woman’s 

Club Libaray open 
3 p.m.. Women’s Society of Chris

tian Service meeting

gress shall have the power to es
tablish uniform laws for the loss 
of nationality and citizenship.”

While the activities of some of 
the leaders on the rioting-factions 
of the civil rights movement have 
no doubt committed serious of
fenses and should be dealt with 
for their actions, the proposed a- 
mendment should be looked a t 
closely. In scope, the proposal 
seems too broad for the intent of 
the proposed law. Conviction could 
result in expatriation or exile ac
cording to Pool’s proposal.

Loss of citizenship and national
ity is a serious penalty to be as
sessed. A 1967 Supreme Court rul
ing in the Afroyim V. Rusk case 
said that Congress could not cause 
a U. S. citizen to lose his citizen
ship without the citizen’s consent. 
Simply, citizenship can only b e 
lost voluntarily.

Pool’s proposal, while providing 
for a powerful deferent against 
riot leaders and r i o t o r s them
selves, could be a powerful tool 
against the ordinary citizen’s Con
stitutional right.to free speech as 
a member of an opposition politi
cal party.

The problem here is not with 
the crime, but with the punish
ment. Insurrectionists should b e 
detered from their activities b y

strict but specific laws, and not 
by penalties that could, in some 
future time, perhaps hamper the 
freedom of a loyal opponent.

Free speech, as a loyal opponent, 
is a tenet of American democracy, 
not to be tampered with even by 
Congressional power which could 
eliminate that basic freedom.

General Telephone Seis Income Record

Taylors Attend 
Family Reunion

Descendants of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. R. E. Taylor Sr., held their 
annual family reunion at Garner 
State Park, August 12 and 13, with 
eighty-five relatives and friends 
attending.

All nine children of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Taylor attended the re
union along with their children. 
'They included Mr. and Mrs. R. 0. 
Reynolds of Springfield, Oregon, 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Taylor of Del 
Rio, Mrs. Sarah McKee of San 
Angelo, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Tay
lor Jr., of San Antonio, William 
(Pete) Taylor of Malvern, Arkan
sas, Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Sofgee 
of Mertzon, Lt. Col, and Mrs. Jim
mie Taylor, Gunter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Basil Taylor of San Antonio and 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Taylor.

Other family members and friends 
came from Houston, Sabina!, 
Regean Well, Eldorado, Snyder, 
Fredericksburg, Uvalde, Clatskine 
and Rainier, Oregon, and Las Cru
ces, New Mexico.
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August 22, 1957
The Sonora City Commissioners 

approved a 25 percent phone rate 
increase in their meeting Friday.

The County Commissioners have 
approved a pay raise for road 
crews amounting to $20-$25 a mon
th on the average.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Davis were 
hosts to the Thursday night din
ner bridge club in their home last 
week.

August 22, 1947
Over 420,000 pounds of wool, in

cluding some 1947 French and sta
ple, was sold to two Boston firms 
by the Sonora Wool and Mohair 
Company.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Sykes observ
ed their golden anniversary Friday 
with a quiet celebration in their 
home.

Telephone revenues, manufac
turing sales, and consolidated net 
income of General Telephone & 
Electronics Corporation for the 
second quarter and first half of 
1967 again established new re
cords for any comparable periods, 
Leslie H. Warner, president o f 
the company, reported recently. 
General Telephone Company o f 
the Southwest and Southwestern

Your ad in
THE DEVIL’S RIVER NEWS 
will reach 1,300 subscribers

States Telephone Company, with 
headquarters in San Angelo are 
subsidiaries of GT&E.

Combined revenues and sales of 
5627,618,000 for the second quarter 
represented an increase of more 
than four per cent over the pre
vious high of $601,654,000 estab- 
ished in the corresponding 1966 
period. Consolidated net income of 
$52,652,000 was five per cent great
er than the year-earlier total of 
$50,074,000, the previous second 
quarter record. .

STATE
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August 27, 1937
School days in Sutton County will 

find a number of citizens moving 
to town from the ranch because 
of the advantages to be derived 
by their children in attending So
nora School.

Four hundred nannies were bou
ght this week by J. A. Martin Jr., 
at $5.50 a head in the hair and 
trucked to the Martin ranch.

Four tables of bridge were en
tertained at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Neill, Thursday, when 
they hosted the Sonora Night Club.

65 Years Ago
Uncle Billie Forbes, the well- 

known stockman, was in Sonora 
for jury duty.

Bob Dameron sold to J. M. Ford 
1200 muttons at $2.75. They were 
tops and Martin Murphy made 
the cut.

Louis Morris left this week for 
the East with a bunch of horses.

• . V ER ^. SANFORD
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state and hospital officials are 
confident the far-reaching n e w  
medicaid program will begin func
tioning as scheduled on Septem
ber 1.

Program will bring medical and 
hospital benefits to 350,000 needy 
Texans. It is authorized by t h e  
same federal law which provides 
medicare to old folks.

Texas Department of Public Wel
fare, which will administer medi
caid, estimates benefits during the 
first year of operation will total 
$125,000,000. Federal funds w i l l  
match a $26,700,000 state outlay 
on a four-to-one basis.

Points to remember:
Eligible for benefits are Texans 

on public welfare assistance rolls 
—old age assistance, aid to blind, 
families with dependent children 
and the totally and permanently 
disabled, or those eligible f o r  
such assistance who are patients 
at state mental and tuberculosis 
hospitals. (Coverage is automatic 
tor the latter, with no application 
as such required.)

Services include in-patient and 
out-patient hospital care, diagnos
tic work such as laboratory fees 
and x-ray costs, doctor bills and 
nursing home charges.

Bills will be paid through a 
“ fiscal intermediary” . Welfare De
partment will contract with Blue 
Cross-Blue Shield to handle doc
tors’ bills (on strict basis of pre
vailing charges). Hospitals w i l l

BLANTON'S FINA
0  WHITE GAS
•  DIESEL
•  KEROSENE
•  GREASE & OIL CHANGES 

U. S. 290 At Main, Sonora

be paid actual costs as shown by 
audit. Blue Cross-Blue Shield will 
be reimbursed by the state and 
will receive an additional service 
fee.

Eligible welfare enrollees will 
receive identification cards from 
the Department of Public Welfare. 
Cards can be presented to insure 
care as limited by details of the 
federal act (Title 19).

APPOINTMENTS— Major leg
islative committee and state a- 
gency appointments have been an
nounced.

Lt. Gov. Preston Smith named 
the Senate General Investigating 
Committee with Sen. Dorsey Hard
eman of San Angelo as chairman. 
Other members are Sens. David 
Ratliff of Stamford, V- E. (Red) 
Berry of San Antonio, Bruce A. 
Reagan of Corpus Christi a n d  
J. P. Word of Meridian. Smith 
also placed Sens. Charles Herring 
of Austin and Henry C. Grover 
of Houston on Committee on Pre
servation of the Governor’s Man
sion.

House Speaker Ben B a r n e s  
named to Natural Fiber Study 
Committee Charlie Scruggs of Dal
las, Charlie Schreiner of Kerrville, 
Roy Forkner of Lubbock, a n d  
Reps. Hilary Doran of Del Rio 
and Delwin Jones of Lubbock.

DRAFT QUOTA SET— Texas’ 
155 draft boards have received a 
quota of 1,180 men for September, 
reports Col. Morris S. Schwartz, 
state selective service director.

Quota compares with 1,421 for 
August, 974 for July, 975 for June, 
885 for May and 675 for April.

Draft boards will forward ap
proximately 4,000 men in Septem
ber, all for the Army.

INSURE AGAINST
FIRE

THEFT
STORM

COLLISION
LAWSUITS

LIFE INSURANCE also written

George Wynn Insurance Agency
Phone 387-2681 Sonoro

Legal Notice
STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF SUTTON
NOTICE OF EXECUTION S.ALE

By virtue of an execution issued 
out of the District Court, 116th 
Judicial District of Dallas County, 
Texas, on a judgment rendered 
in said Court on the 24th day of 
.4pril, 1967, in favor of the M & 
V Tank Company, a Texas corpora
tion, against Chapman & Poland, 
a partnership, C. H. Chapman and 
R. G. Poland, jointly and several
ly, in the case of M & V Tank Com
pany V.  Chapman & Poland, et al. 
No. 67-1430-F in such Court, I did 
on the 15th day of August, 1967, at
5 o ’clock p.m. levy upon the follow
ing described property situated in 
the Court of Sutton, State of Texas, 
as the property of said Chapman
6  Poland, C. H. Chapman and R. 
G. Poland, to-wit:

Section 69, containing 640 acres. 
Abstract No. 632, Block No. 7, T. 
W.N.G. Ry. Co. Survey, Sutton 
County, Texas, commonly known 
as the Wallace No. 3 Lease and 
upon the improvements, buildings 
and appurtenances thereto and u- 
pon the materials, machinery and 
supplies furnished by M & V Tank 
Company to Chapman & Poland, 
C. 'H. Chapman and R. G. Poland, 
being those same materials and 
supplies described in that certain 
lien affidavit filed on March 17,
1966, with the County Clerk of Sut
ton County, Texas, and recorded 
in Volume 7, page 437 of the Me
chanics’ Lien Records, Sutton Coun
ty, Texas,
and pursuant to an Order of Sale 
issued the 6th day of July, 1967, I 
will on the 5th day of September,
1967, being the first Tuesday of 
said month, between the hours of 
10:00 A.M. and 4:00 P.M. on said 
day at the courthouse door of said 
county, offer for sale and sell at 
public auction for cash all the 
right, title and interest of said 
Chapman & Poland, C. H. Chap
man and R. G. Poland in and to 
said property.

DATED this 15 day of August, 
1967.

Herman E. Moore, Sheriff
Sutton County, Texas

One of the questions most fre
quently asked of us since my wife 
and I returned from our trip to 
Europe, “ Which place did you like 
best?”  This is a natural .question 
to ask but not an easy one to an
swer. After all, a one-night stand 
is not sufficient time to judge a 
community, much less a nation 
and that is what most of our stops 
were.

Also conditions for which the 
citizens are not particularly re
sponsible help determine reactions. 
For instance, the only other time 
I had been in Europe, I came a- 
way with a very favorable im
pression of Holland after spending 
a short time at Rotterdam.

This time we did not get such 
a favorable impression of Amster
dam, for two or three reasons. 
Our tour was not properly organ
ized at the outset resulting in some 
confusion and frustration. The city 
was crowded with tourists and we 
drew a rather poor hotel whose 
management gave no indication 
of wanting us. Also, we were a 
group of strangers just trying to 
get acquainted with each other 
and our tour director. Before the 
tour ended, I think our group could 
have had fun most anywhere.

Several things interested us in 
Holland. We were surprised to find 
how much the Dutch have been 
influenced, especially in their eat
ing habits, by people and customs 
they have brought in from their 
colonial empire. We knew that Am
sterdam had canals, but you just 
have to see it to realize how much 
the canals are used. For instance, 
the city bus system is operated 
on the canals. And it is amazing 
how many people live on house
boats on the water. Many of them 
have only primitive lighting—the 
kerosene lamp—the kind I stu
died by until I finished high school.

There are not many windmills, 
a few are maintained as tourist 
attractions. And the only wooden 
shoes we saw were those made to 
sell to gullible visitors. We think 
our traffic is confusing in our ci
ties at the hour the shops and of
fices close. You ought to see it in 
Amsterdam.

When the whistle blows, the 
larger plants begin to disgorge 
bicycles by the hundreds. All ages 
ride bicycles—some of the riders 
are quite elderly. Some of the bi
cycles are motorized and travel 
faster, this complicates the traf
fic pattern. And there are just e- 
nough small cars to create a bed-

1am of confusion.
I suppose, however, if you are 

‘born and bred in the briarpatch,’ 
you know your way around. We 
did not see a single accident. It 
was not at all unusual to see fam
ilies riding together, two or three 
on a bike, with the parents doing 
the peddling and the little ones 
holding on for dear life.

We visited a diamond factory— 
the only place I think my wife was 
tempted to spend a sizeable chunk 
of money. It was fascinating to 
hear the guide tell how the facets 
have to be ground to an exact ang
le in order that they will catch 
and reflect the light properly. It 
is amazing how many uses dia
monds have in addition to provid
ing the decoration for wedding 
rings.

Since I returned, I have met for 
the first time the son of one of my 
cousins who works for a firm which 
produces diamonds for commer
cial uses. We were surprised at 
the variety of colors in diamonds, 
but discovered that the rarer col
ored stones did not have the com
mercial value of the stones we us- 
usally see.

We discovered that deep rooted 
prejudices stiU exist against Ger
many—and this is understandable. 
The physical scars of war have 
all but been erased, but felings 
of resentment linger on.

However, we got a more sym
pathetic impression of Germany 
than we would have otherwise, be
cause our tour guide was a young 
man from Germany. We spent on
ly two nights in Western Germany, 
one at Bonn, one at Heidelburg, 
seat of the great university.

Traveling between the two ci
ties, we were aboard an excur
sion boat on the Rhine River from 
Boppard to Bucharach. We saw 
rather primitive farming practices. 
The vineyards are kept about' as 
they were when civilized man 
first started farming these steep 
hillsides.

Fertilizer is carried up the 
mountains in baskets, the grape 
harvest is brought down in similar 
fashion. The use of machinery is 
unthinkable. Much of the grain in 
this area is grown in such small 
patches that modern machinery 
is out of the question. We saw grain 
being harvested by hand with a 
cradle scythe.

One impression that lingered in 
my mind was that the early Ger
man tribes must have been hos-

tile with each other. Otherwise, 
why would they have built their 
castles—literally dozens of them— 
on the highest steepest hills they 
could find? Even with modem 
means of transportation, those for
tresses, even though extremely 
vulnerable, remain almost inac
cessible.

Any traffic between two castles 
would indicate very deep friend
ship or very bitter enmity. If any
one managed to scale the heights 
and gain admittance through the 
heavy doors, he would think twice 
before leaving. Apparently the 
families who lived in those forti
fied castles were more or less self 
sufficient and lived unto themsel
ves. I picked up a small book call
ed “ Castles on the Rhine”  if any
one should be interested.

Germany has an excellent high
way system. We were amazed at 
how much of the land is still in 
primeval forest. But nowhere in 
Europe do the people live in the 
countryside on their farms as they 
do in England and the U.S.A. In 
the rural districts people seem to 
live mostly in small villages and 
go out to their farms.

In the cities everybody lives in 
an apartment. One family resi
dences are practically unknown. 
There just isn’t enough room for 
people to have individual homes. 
As the poor Christians of ancient 
Rome went underground and lived 
in the catacombs, so the modem 
European city dweller goes into 
catacombs above ground—apart
ment houses.

You asked which country we 
liked best; we shall save the answ
er to that question until we have 
had opportunity to consider some 
of the others.

The Devil's River Philosopher sez:

Words Don't Always Mean Whal They Say
Editor’s note: The Devil’s River 

Philosopher on his bitterwed ranch 
on Dry Devil’s River sets out to 
teach Congress a few words, his 
letter this week reveals.
Dear editar:

I have been interested in a de
bate in Congress I’ve been read
ing about in three different news
papers I found out here last week, 
dragged in by my neighbor’s dog 
and only chewed up around the 
edges.

As I understand it, a lot of Con
gressmen are worried over whether 
the proposed 10 per cent surtax 
to be added on top of whatever in
come tax you’re already paying 
will be temporary or permanent.

This is the type of debate that 
makes Congressmen entertaining. 
Obviously they’re just going on 
for the fun of it.

It seems to me that all Congress
men should have known long ago 
that all temporary taxes are perm
anent. It’s only women’s perma
nent waves that are temporary.

Congressmen ought to get out 
of Washington more and brush up 
on the English language as it is 
used nowadays. They ought to leam 
for example that eternal love in 
Hollywood means a couple of years 
or so, that a letter from some out
fit telling you “ you may already 
have won $25,000”  means the odds 
are 10 million to 1 that you have
n’t, that a weather forecast call
ing for a 20 per cent chance of 
rain means an 80 per cent chance 
of continued drouth, that a giant 
quart is a two-pint bottle not quite 
filled to the top, that whiter than 
white in your laundry is the same

as saying a surface is flatter than 
flat or a ball is rounder than round, 
that the United Nations means the 
disunited nations, that a dollar is 
52 cents, that to be a financial suc
cess these days means you’re just 
barely earning a living provided 
the transmission doesn’t fall out 
of your car before it’s time to 
trade it in or the, picture tube does
n’t blow out before the TV set is 
paid for.

I could go on, but Congressmen, 
who’re always refei’ring to each 
other as “ distinguished,”  ought 
to be the first to know that words 
don’t always mean what they say.

Yours Faithfully,
J. A.

The Rev. A. Lin Loeffler and 
family of Aransas Pass recently 
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. 
M. Loeffler and picked up their 
son, David, who had been visiting 
his grandparents for the past three 
weeks. The Rev. Loeffler is the 
pastor of the First Methodist Ch
urch in Aransas Pass.

LONG TERM
LOW INTEREST RATE
SOUND LENDING POLICIES
Since 1917 the Federal 
Lend Banks have been lead
ers In extending farm and 
ranch real estate credit. Ap
proximately two m illion 
loans have been made. 
Many advantages are of
fered In a Land Bank loan. 
Come In and get full Infor
mation. No obligation, of 
course.

FEDERAL LAND BANK 
ASSOCIATION 

A. E. Prügel, Mgr. 
Phone 387-2777 
Sonora, Texas

Black Dirt Caliche

CARL J. CAHILL INC.
Dirt Contractor 

Oil Well Pits and Locations,
Road Construction & Maintenance

Land Clearing ond Leveling
915 Phone 387-2524 Sonora. Texos

Our Cook 
Has A Day Off 
Does YoursI
Enjoy eating out regularly at French's. 
You'll find the whole family enjoys 
the change and excitement 
that goes with dining 
at French's.
Visit us 
soon.

French’s Big
Tree
Restaurant

West U. S. 290 Member TRA
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KIMBELLS, Finer Flavor

C O F F E E
1 LB. Can

DEL MONTE, No. 2 J i

YC PEACHES. . . . . . . . . . 29<
KIMBELL, 10 lb. Bag ^

C H A R C O A l. . . . . . . . . . . . 59 i
KIMBELL, Pure Vegetable, 3 lb. Can 

SHASTA, A ll Flavors

CANNED DRINKS . . . . . . . 8<
SEQUIN, Full Quart

DETERGENT. . . . . . . . . . . . . 39<
FOLGERS, lb. Can

C O F F E E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69i
PUREX, Plastic Half Gallon

BLEACH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29<
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KIMBELL, Giant Box

DETERGENT .

W >Ve4
Va-

..IWlirtniiTihillrfi.

SUGAR 
5 lb. Bag

s v

. . . . . . . 55<
DEL MONTE, Early, No. 303

GARDEN PEAS . . . . 5 for $1
KIM, Regular Can

DOG FO O D . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . U
KIM, 2 Roll Package

TOILET TISSUE .. . . . . . . . . . 19i
KIMBELL, 18 Oz. Jar

PEANUT BUTTER .. . . . . . . . 49«

LIPTO NTEA-U lb. . ...39«
48 COUNT

UPTON TEA B A G S . . . . . . 65«
LIPTON, 6 Oz.

in stan t  t e a . . . . . . . . $1.29

KIMBELL, No. 300

PORK & BEANS

t e a

DIAMOND, Quarters

O LEO . . . . . . . . . . . 2 lbs. 35«
GANDY'S 12 Oz

COTTAGE CHEESE 29« 
BUTTERMILK
GANDY'S, Half Gal.

LUSTRE CREAM Reg. 79« (12>/2 Oz.) Special 
This Week For Only

HAIR S P R A Y . . . . . . . . . . 43«
R^GHT GUARD, Reg. $1.69 Twin Pack Of $1

KIMBELL, Qt.

SALAD DRESSING
LIBBY, Reg. VIENNA

SAUSAGE . . . . . . .
lb.

DEODORANT $1.39 BAKERY ITEMS
•i»M a»MTUdiaOnmiui

BimERMJlK S C O P E 79«

LOOSE LEAF, 2 Hole-300 Count

FILLERS. . . . . . . . . . 2 for 99«
2 Ring Heavy Canvas-With Fillerpaper, Index 
Dividers, Dictionary, & Clip For Holding Papers,
Reg.$2.03 Value Special For

RING BINDER. . . . . . . . . 99«
DUO-TANG, Asstd. Colors

FOLDERS 3 lor 20«

BIG CHIEF, Reg. 39« Size

TABLETS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27«
SPIRAL BOUND, Red or Asstd. Colors, 2 or 5 
Hole

COMPOSITION BOOK, 2 for 69«

SUNSHINE, Fig Bars, 16 Oz.

COOKIES. . . . . . . . .
SUPREME, 1 lb. Box-

CRACKERS UTTUCE 
^ Heads 29(

^^^O LESS

shapes,  lb. T

BUY 2, GET ONE FREE!

^  -m*

8 PocV-
YAo.

39«

Crayolas
16 Count Box

23«
a  m

?l h i-  
.Mi

p a

^9.

¿Sc
'/>e,ciQ !

(]iO
covi'ie«o» ' t 10«

l'io»*«

Specials for Wed., Thurs., FrI., Sal., Aiigusl 23, 24, 25, 26

t
•ti</4***®****^— I

Double Stamps Wednesday with $2.50 Purchase or More
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■ SONORA— Home of the Caverns of Sonora, A Study of Sculpture in Color
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Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sykes are 
parents of a son, John Wes, bom 
July 27. They also have a daugh
ter, Sherri, age three.

..8 » ;

Wedding Tips

Mrs. Jack Wardlaw and Mrs. Mrs. Jack Neill.
Lewis Stockton were visiting in Bill Karnes and Bill McClelland 
San Angelo last week. i„  pt. Worth and Dallas this

Mrs. Richard Cooper, Elizabeth weekend. They attended the wed- 
Parental grandparents are Mr. Jane and Carolyn of San Antonio ding of George Roberson. They 

and Mrs. J. W. Sykes. are visiting her parents, Mr. and visited with Cleve T. Jones III,
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Nevill and Mr. 
and Mrs. Buck Bloodworth in Ft. 
Worth. They also visited in Dall
as with Mrs. Zilpha Wheelis and 
Teddy.

Mrs. Cleve Jones Jr., was in 
Ft. Worth for the Roberson wed
ding, Saturday.

Mrs. Emerald Smith has return
ed to Corpus Christi, where she 
w'ill work in the school library.

Pascal Allison from Paint Rock 
visited his family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lea Allison last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Crites are 
moving to Sonora. They will live 
with his mother, Mrs. Pearl Cr
ites, who is now home from the 
hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Sutbble- 
field and Selma Nell have return
ed from a w'eek fishing trip to 
Matamoros. Tuesday, the Stubble
fields and Mrs. Mack Cauthorn 
will go to Mrs. Cauthorn’s fishing 
lodge on Devil’s River for a week.

Mrs. Wilburn Glasscock and girls 
of McAllen are visiting her mot- 
her-in-law', Mrs. Sim Glasscock and 
her brother-in-law and w'ife, Mr. 
and Mrs. V. J. Glasscock for two 
weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Saveli honored 
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Shannon of 
Grand Junction, Colorado with a 
dinner at their ranch Sunday night. 
Those attending were Mrs. Miers 
Saveli, Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Hunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Hunt, Hillary 
and Bryan Link and Mr. and Mrs. 
James Powell, Lorie and Victoria. 
The Shannons left Monday, return
ing home via Big Bend Park, where 
they will visit with Mr. Shannon’s 
parents.

A BRIDGE PARTY
Mrs. Herbei-t Fields entertained 

with a bridge party Monday, Au
gust 23, at her ranch home. Pie 
a la mode and coffee were served. 
Members present were Mmes. 
Sim Glasscock, R. A. Halbert, Bob 
Vicars, Rip Ward, Eulah Newell, 
George Wynn, Paul Turney and 
J. F. Howell. Guests were Mmes. 
E. B. Keng, Belle Steen, Wilburn 
Glasscock of McAllen and Ernest 
McClelland.

Mrs. Sim Glasscock won high 
club and Mrs. McClelland won 
high guest prize. Mrs. Bob Vicars 
w’on slam prize and Mrs. Paul ’Tur
ney won club bingo.

G P  F  FtJL iLr JLmJI . JLmmS

NE W S
m m m im m m m i

Today’s bride, especially in smaller commimities, is very likely 
to make her farewell to the single life by dining with her bridal 
attendants. At this time, if she wishes, she can give her atten
dants their gifts, and although it is usual for the bride to host 
this event, close friends may correctly do this for her.

Tour selection of a gift for the bride is 
made easy when you shop at the Ruth 
Shurley Jewelry. Among our many pat
terns and designs in silver, crystal, china, 
pottery, and stainless is the gift that will 
effectively convey your best wishes.

CHINA and POTTERY 
SELECTIONS 
Royal Doulton 
Haviland 
Franconia 
Flintridge 
Noritake
Johnson Brothers 
Frankoma

During the summer, the Ruth Shurley Jewelry wUl close at 
noon on Saturdays . . , we’ll take vacation half a day at a time.

The Ruth Shurley Jewelry
Gifts of Lasting Value

i i i Ä

This week the Ladies Auxiliary 
met at the Commercial Cafe. Bob
bie Fawcett and Peggy Elliott were 
hostesses. Reba Gilmore and Ann 
Herrmann were attending the 
meeting for the first time. After 
the luncheon a business rheeting 
was held.

—GN—

Sorry to hear about Peggy El
liott’s accident, and that she won’t 
be able to play for a month or so.

—GN—

Another member of the auxiliary 
that is under the weather is our 
president, Libbye Lowe. She is in 
the Shannon Hospital. We hope

TAYLOR FAMILY RETURNS
Lt. Col. Jimmie Taylor and his 

family have returned from a four- 
year stay in Germany. The Tay
lors have eight children and one 
son, Greg, is enrolled in the Air 
Force Academy at Colorado Sp
rings. A daughter, Colette, grad
uated from Gunter High School 
this year and plans to enroll at 
North Texas State College at Den
ton, this fall.

for a speedy recovery.
—GN—

Labor Day weekend the men 
have their club tournament play 
on Sunday and Monday afternoons. 
Women’s play will be Sunday and 
Monday morning. There are three 
men to a team. There will be team 
play, point system with handicap.

Mrs. Hopkins Hosts 
Monday Night Club

Mrs. Jerry Hopkins entertained 
the Monday night bridge club Au
gust 21, at her home.

Mrs. Buddy Joe Brow'n won 
high club. Mrs. W. T. Black won 
the traveling prize and Mrs. Wayne 
Herrmann was aw'arded the con
solation prize. Ml'S. Clay Cade 
bingoed for the club.

Other members attending were 
Mmes. Jim Hugh Harris, John T. 
King, Horace Hill, Joe Neil Smith, 
Clayton Hamilton, David Hutso.n, 
Ivan Greenhaw and Warren Hemp
hill.

Mrs. Hopkins served homemade 
ice cream and cookies.

Menard News Wins 
Service Award

Bob Weddle, publisher of the 
Menard News, was awarded the 
West Texas Chamber of Commerce 
Community Service Award for 1967 
at the annual West Texas Press 
Association convention in Big Sp
ring August 12.

Presentation of the bronze pla
que was made by Don Wooten, 
Abilene, president of the WTCC, 
and it marked the 20th year that 
this coveted trophy has been w’on 
by a weekly newspaper of West 
Texas.

Whereas industry aw’ards are 
made by the newspaper associa
tion as to editorial matter, general 
appearance, ad layout, etc., this 
award is made for significant con
tributions to the general welfare 
of the community as a whole.

Weddle and the News were cited 
for outstanding work in tourist de
velopment, which has resulted in 
a program for the restoration of 
San Saba Mission and Fort Mc- 
Kavett, near Menard. Too, the pub
lisher was cited for his page one 
column and news features con
cerning the hospital situation in 
his home town. These stories have 
resulted in the calling of a bond 
election in the county for a $274,- 
000 bond issue to help solve the 
hospital problems in Menard Coun
ty.

MRS. ERWIN SEYDLER

Jackie Cargill, Erwin Seydier Exchange 
Wedding Vows in Presbyterian Service

L. D. (Big Boy) Martinez, Marty, and Lucy say

T H A N K S !
For Making Our First Year Business a Successful One

Visit us often! You'll like our expert auto service, and 
you'll like the extra mileage and savings you get with 
Shamrock.

I Wash
I Grease

I Minor Tune-Up

Big Boy's Shamrock Station
West US 290 387-9920 Sonora, Texas

7-at-7 Club Meets 
Saturday, Aug. 19

Ml', and Mrs. Jerry Hopkins 
hosted the 7 at 7 Bridge Club on 
Saturday, August 19.

Peach cobbler and homemade 
ice cream were served.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Saveli won 
high club prize. Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Lane won the traveling prize and 
Mr. and Mrs. James Alexander 
won the bingo prize.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hugh Harris, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Neil Smith and 
Mr. and Mrs. Jamie Parker were 
also guests at the party.

Miss Jackie Ann Cargill and Er
win J. Seydlei' Jr. were united in 
marriage at the Church of the 
Good Shepherd, Presbyterian U.S., 
by the Rev. George Stewart on 
August 19 at 7:30 p.m.

Mr. and Mi's. Jack Cargill are 
parents of the bride and the bride
groom’s mother is Mrs. Agnes 
Jobes of Kerrville.

Mrs. Leo James Wilson was the 
organist for the ceremony. Brides
maids were Miss Laura Autrey 
of Bryan, Miss Tommye Smith of 
Hurst, Miss Brenda McCutchen, 
Miss Margaret Bundy and Mrs. 
Dick Hearn. Dotti Cargill was her 
sister’s Maid of Honor. Susie Sie-̂  
gert of Bryan was flowergirl.

Groomsmen were Ervin Autrey 
of Bryan, Corky Fields, Jack Hearn 
Jr., Dick Hearn and Allen Hearn. 
Phillip Graham of Kerrville served 
as best man. The ring bearer was 
Pat Street.

Ervin Autrey Sr., of Bryan, Her
bert Fields and Johnny Fields ser
ved as ushers.

The reception was held on the 
church lawn following the cere
mony. Doris Hearn and Susie Sie- 
gert handed out rice bags.

Serving at the bride’s table were

Mrs. Herbert Fields, Mrs. Melvin 
Hearn, Mrs. George Barrow, Mrs. 
Robert Siegert and Mrs. Ervin Au
trey of Bryan.

Also in the house party were 
Misses Joyce Hearn, Carol Hopf, 
Yvonne Young and Mrs. Johnny 
Fields.

For Sale For Sale Business Services

Luncheon Honors 
Miss Kay Shurley

Mrs. Bryan Hunt, Mrs. James 
Powell and Mrs. James Hunt were 
hostesses to a luncheon honoring 
'Miss Kay Shurley, bride-elect of 
John V. Bosch Jr., Saturday, Aug
ust 19.

Bouquets of roses and chrysan
themums were used in the party 
rooms throughout the house. Roses 
in bud vases decorated the indi
vidual tables.

Guests for the luncheon were 
served chicken currie, congealed 
sslad and grasshopper pie.

After the luncheon guests made 
rice bags in the bride-elect’s cho
sen colors of yellow, white and 
green.

VENETIAN BLINDS—$3.95 value, 
choice 24”  to 34”  width, 64”  length. 
MTiite steel slats. $2.98 at Home 
Hardware & Furniture. Ic50

USED UPRIGHT FREEZER— 
Good! Terms! Frosty Fred, 387-2800.

Ic50

PRICED RIGHT TO SELL 
EVnWEDIATELY

Comer lot, two-bedroom house. 
Will consider livestock as part pay
ment. Ckmtact Robert Kelley at 
Menard, 396-2333 or 387-2632 Sonora

2&4-29

ARE YOU TEACHING special sub
jects and needing to have pros
pective pupils to register for clas
ses? Phone 387-2222 for effective 
help from a “ Devil” want ad. Act 
today! School’s almost here.

FOR SALE OR TRADE 
’Three bedrooms, 2 bath, Austto 
stone home with large living room, 
dining room, den, basement, game 
room. South of Sonora on U. S. 290 
at city limits with 19.27 acres. Out
side, 2-car carport, bath bouse, and 
storage, swimming pool, tennis 
court, own water well and system. 
Lin Hicks, 387-3286 tf9

AUTO REPAIR-tune-up to major 
FRIGIDAIRE refrigerated air con- overhaul. Auto parts, air condì- 
ditioner. 1% ton, 110 volts. $65. {joner service. Pettiet Auto, 105
Tei'ms! Frosty Fred, 387-2800. Ic50 Crockett. tf28

LIGHT FIXTURES by Progress. 
Indoor, outdoor, in wide assort
ment of simple or ornate styles to 
suit your surroundings. $1.95 to 
$52.50 at Home Hardware & Fur
niture. Ic50

CUSTOM DRAPES — We meas
ure, order and install. Home Hard
ware and Furniture, 387-3151. tf48

ZIP CODE DIRECTORIES—now 
on sale at the Devil’s River News. 
Over 35,000 listings, $1.50. t£

ART LESSONS for students ele
mentary through high school. Clas
ses Tuesday and Wednesday after
noons. Mrs. Jerry Hopkins, 387- 
2960. 2c50

QUALITY BEEF for your locker 
Swift USD A Choice, guaranteed to 
be good. Branding Iron Smoke
house, 387-2801 Icl

FOR SALE; GIBSON refrigerator, 
real cheap! See Tom Nevill

WHY NOT BLTLD a new bouse? 
It-’s cheaper. We’ll finance. Fox- 
worth-Galbraith Lumber Co., Phone 
387-2536 Sonora. till

EXCELLENT, efficient and eco
nomical, that’s Blue Lustre carpet 
and upholstery cleaner. Rent elec
tric shampooer $1. Home Hardware 
& Furniture. Ic26

New Texas Slale Laws. . .

Hours
EFFECTIVE AUGUST 28, 1967

Open
10 a.m. -- 9 p.m.

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY, CLOSED SUNDAYS

♦  OPEN ELECTION DAYS
♦  CLOSED CHRISTMAS DAY'

TIPTOP
PACKAGE STORE 

U. S. 290

BRUSHY TOP
PACKAGE STORE 

9 Miles North

Glynn and Ozelle Edmondson

Gillespie County Fair Set for Aug. 25-27
swine and poultry divisions.

Congressman 0. C. Fisher will 
be parade marshal for the parade 
opening the fair, Friday, Aug
ust 25, at 10 a.m. Five bands and 
over 100 entries are slated for the 
parade.

“ Every one,”  president E. W. 
Stroeher says, “ is cordially in
vited to attend one or all three 
days of ‘Texas Oldest and Great
est County Fair.’ ”

The 79th-annual Gillespie County 
Fair will be held at Fredericks
burg August 25, 26 and 27. Many 
exhibits, day and night entertain
ment and a gay midway are as
sured for Texas’ oldest county fair.

Horse racing will spotlight the 
afternoon entertainment with tho
roughbred and quarter horse ra
ces daily. The tract is fast for the 
daily features on the famous half- 
mile oval tract.

Night entertainment will feature 
internationally known acts booked 
through General Artist Corpora
tion of Chicago. All are widely 
known circus, state and television 
stars. These acts are presented 
free nightly in front of the two 
large grandstands at the fair gr
ounds.

Individual agricultural exhibits, 
including field, garden and or
chard crops will be shown. Dis
plays are set by 4-H and FEA gr
oups and community displays will 
be arranged by Doss and Stonewall.

Livestock exhibits featuring en
tries in beef cattle, sheep, goats

Card of Thanks
WE WISH TO EXPRESS our deep 
gratitude and thank you for your 
kind expressions of sympathy and 
comfort during our recent loss. 
The kindness and thoughtfulness 
shown us was indeed helpful.

The Family of Samuel Johnson

F O R  S A L E ;  

Suffolk Buck Lambs
Range raised, now on feed.

Contact

Jan-Co Ranch Company
Ft. McKavett Phone Menard 396-2276

For Rent
FURNISHED APAR’TMENTS and 
bedrooms for rent. Weekly rates. 
Castle Courts, Phone 7-2461 tf37

ONE BEDROOM House for rent 
furnished. Inquire at 1014 Concho.

tf40

WANTED TO RENT—3 bedroom 
unfurnished house for family of 
four. Must be clean, well kept. 
Would consider lease with option 
to buy. References. 387-2880 or 
387-2516. In50

RICHARDSON RETURNS 
0. L. Richardson Jr., has re

turned to Sonora from Santo Do
mingo where he is with the De
partment of State A.I.D. program 
through the A&M University.

! FOR ONLY 60c (10 Words) you 
can have your message printed in 
1,300 papers which reach 5,200 peo
ple. Bargain? You Bet! Sell your 
“ Don’t Wants”  vrith economical, 
effective Devil Want Ads. Phone 
387-2222 for courteous help in word
ing your ad for maximum ef
fectiveness. Just say “ Charge It.”

Benson Repair Service
402 SE Water Ave.

Phone 387-2966 - Sonora

_

Prompt courteous and 1-Stop 
Auto service Is always Avail
able here. We Like To Please 
Our Customers . . . Try Our 
Friendly Auto Service Today. 
Now . . .  2 Men On Duty To 
Serve You Better.

/ /

I service
.  Olir

jSPECMlTV

BUILDING MATERIALS for sale. 
Call us for carpenters and con
tractors. New Homes, painting, re
modeling. Foxworth-Galbraith Lum
ber Co., Phone 387-2536 Sonora, till

KRAFT , (XASP ENVELOPES— 
sizes up to 12x15 inches. Buy one 
or one dozen at the Devii’s River 
News.

FOR SALE: TWO good solid pick
ups—1959 Chevrolet and 1960 Ford. 
Run and drive good. Your choice 
$495 each. Jack Raye’s Liveoak 
‘66. M50

Summer—the season people look 
for good air conditioning equip
ment. Phone 387-2222 for a Classi
fied ad.

FREIGHT DAMAGED—Scratched 
in Shipment. 5 New Zig Zags. $30 
Cash or $5 per month. Makes But
tonholes, s e w s  on buttons and 
much more. If interested write 
Box 768 care of this paper for 
free demonstration. 4p47

Help Wanted
OPERATORS

WANTED IMMEDIATELY for per
manent positions (rotating shift) 
in a Petrochemical Plant in Cros
by, Texas area. No experience 
necessary. M u s t  have a H i g h  
School Diploma or equivalent. Age 
22 to 40. Physically fit. Draft 
exempt. This Is a new company 
currently under construction. Start
ing pay is commensurate w i t h  
experience, ranging from $2.55 P. 
H. to $3.45 P.H. For appointment 
(Tel: Houston JA 9-6260), or write: 

INDUSTRIAL, EMPLOYMENT 
ASSOCIATES 
3111 Baldwin 

Houston, Texas 
(consultants to Managements) 

LUCIDOL DIVISION — 
Wallace & ‘Tieman, Inc.

An Equal Opportunity Employer
3c48

Insirucllons

Business
Opportunily

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY in 
part time sales. Act as agent for 
reliable Coleman-based company in 
the Sonora area. Write Box 931, 
<Y)leman Texas 4p50

DURA-LIFE MUFFLERS installed REGISTER NOW for Mrs. Jerry WOMEN LOVE AVON. You will 
free. Guaranteed. Most prices run Hopkins’ pre-nursery school for love the pleasant way to f i n e  
from $16.95. 3% and 4 year old chüdren. Meets earnings as an Avon ^ re s e n ta -

Stereo tapes for 4 and 8 tract Mondays, Tuesdays, and Wednes- tive. Write Johnny Giroux, Dis- 
Stereos. Jack Raye’s Liveoak ‘66. days, 9-11 a.m. Limited enroll- trict Manager, Montell, Texas 78-

tl50 ment. Phone 387-2960 2c50 801 lc50
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Ida Rand Wilson Describes Trip To Sonora In 1900
(Editor’s Note: The June 29, 1900 

issue of 'The Abbott Graphic news
paper carried the following letter 
from Ida Rand Wilson of Sonora. 
We are grateful to Mrs. Lee Faw
cett for bringing the article to our 
attention and feel that “ Devil 
readers will find the article as in
teresting as did our staff.)

I have received two copies of 
the Graphic and enjoyed reading 
them so much. It was pleasant 
to see familiar names in print and 
now I am going to take it for 
granted my friends in Abbott will 
be interested in some of my re
cent experiences. It was with sad
ness and regret I bid my Abbott 
friends good-bye and I h a v e  
thought of them and wished they 
could have shared some of my 
pleasures since coming west. I 
had quite a pleasant trip to An
gelo on the train as I met several 
old friends and I enjoyed passing 
through familiar scer^es again. I 
had quite a little trouble finding 
a place to stay all night in An
gelo as all the hotels were crowd
ed. I was up bright and early 
the next morning and ready for 
a walk. It was cool and pleasant 
not a bit of black mud, but I 
was told that a sandstorm had 
enveloped the town the night be
fore and had blown for three 
hours, so I suppose every place 
has its drawback. After a very 
enjoyable walk I returned to the 
hotel with a good appetite f o r  
breakfast. I had always heard peo
ple say they dreaded the s t a g e  
ride between Sonora and Angelo 
and I must confess I looked for
ward to the seventy-five-mile ride 
that day with anything but pleas
ure. I expected it would be tire
some, tedious and duU. About eight 
o ’clock the stage drew up at the 
door. It was a large hack, drawn 
by four horses, two-seated, a n d  
having a high seat in front where 
the driver sat. I was soon seated 
and impatient to be off, but I 
had to wait quite a while before 
the mail, expressage, etc., was 
safely stored away. I never saw 
so many things go into one hack 
in my life—fruit, vegetables, eggs, 
meal, flour and dozens of things 
were piled away under the seats. 
’Then there was my large trunk 
and two passengers beside myself.
I begun to fear the horses would 
n e v e r  pull us. But everything 
ready, the driver mounted t h e  
box, the bugle sounded the long 
whip popped loudly and we were 
off at a rapid rate.

How those little sturdy ponies 
pulled. Onto past old Fort Concho 
across the Concho river and leav
ing Angelo we drove over t h e  
prairie. The morning air was de
lightfully cool and pleasant and 
I reveled in the enchanting scene. 
The flowers were beautiful, great 
patches of crimson phlox nestled 
by the roadside. Little blue bon
nets nodded a welcome, sunflow
ers, daisy and many other flowers, 
white and yellow, purple and pink 
and blue mingled in charming 
confusion by the lavish hand of 
nature. The two gentlemen who 
traveled with me that day, Mr. 
Chas. McNeely of Eldorado, and 
Mr. Martin of Rocksprings, were 
pleasant traveling companions and 
told many interesting experiences 
of their life in the west. We dis
cussed politics and religion, poe
try and history. They pointed out 
every object of interest to me and 
when I joyfully pointed out a wild 
currant bush loaded with ripe 
juicy berries they stopped the 
stage and brought me some bran
ches. Oh, how I did enjoy them.

Four times that day we changed 
liorses. It isn’t often one gets to 
ride behind sixteen horses in one 
day. We stopped for dinner at a 
stage stand and I wasn’t a bit 
hungry until I saw the table and 
then—well I ate with a coming 
appetite. I don’t know when I ever 
enjoyed a dinner more. With fresh 
horses we started again. We were 
in that part of the country where 
prairie dogs abound and the sau
cy little fellows would stand up 
and look defiant only to disappear 
in their holes at the first sign of 
danger. Every now and then we 
stopped where I could get cool 
water and I always drank. At one 
well we had no cup, but I drank 
out of my hand, and it was the 
best drink of all. About five o’ 
clock in the evening I begged 
that I might sit on the outside 
of the hack on the box by the 
driver. He gave his permission 
graciously and I proceeded t o

climb up. It must have been ten 
feet up there, but I managed it 
somehow and was certainly re
warded for the exertion. I felt a 
little shaky at first for the stage 
rocked and swayed fearfully over 
the rough road, but I soon got 
used to that and I can’t tell you

how lovely it was. The breeze 
had sprung up strong and cool, 
so fresh and flower-laden. T h e  
horses’ hoofs made music on the 
rocky road. The country g r e w  
more rugged, mountains rising on 
every side, now we were high up 
looking down into the valley, then

down a steep hill into the vaUey, 
viewing the mountains on every 
side. But the sunset! My p e n  
fails me; I cannot find words to 
describe it. Clouds of purple and 
pink of heavenly blue, touched 
with a golden glow—“ away to the 
west beautiful colors arise as if

the gates of heaven ajar had light
ed the evening skies.”  L i k e  a 
great ball of fire the sun slipped 
behind a mountain, and still we 
sped on. The sunset’s rosy glow 
faded and twilight, sweet a n d  
cahn feU around us and fair Luna 
shed her mellow beam over us.
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turning the rocks into silver, the grim darkness. Then came flashes bounded with the glad HiAwgW- 
mountains into grim castles, and of lightning, growing more vivid that I was soon to be welcomed
I drank in the calm beauty of and at last playing almost un- by friends and loved nn<»«̂ A
the night with a feeling of thank- ceasingly. ’The thunder roared and loud call of the bugle, a  merry 
fulness for all the blessings be- crashed and we found our road clatter of the horses’ hoofs cva: 
stowed upon us by an all-wise by the flash of the lightning. A the rocky streets and we drew
and bountiful Creator. few big cool drops of rain splash- rein before the door. Happy ^uuta

But a little cloud no bigger than ed down and the stout little ponies of welcome greeted me and t  
a man’s hand had risen, and I sped onward with renewed cour- found myself clasped to loving
watched it grow and widen until age. The bugle rang out clarion hearts. Thus ended my f i r s t
it was a very large cloud indeed, notes. We were nearing our des- stage ride, and I enjoyed it—yes.
The moon was hidden and t h e  tination. I could see the lights every bit of it.
scene of beauty was turned into plain in the distance. My heart IDAr RAND WILSON.

M c K e s s o n

A S P IR IN  T W IN S
ADULTS

2 « « ' s 6 9 ®
$1.38 Value 

CHILDREN’S

2  5 9 ®
780 Value

BACIC TO SCHOOL
CLASSMATE 
SPECIAL ®

S U N  M A R K

10 TRANSISTOR

M cKesson

R U B B I N G
A L C O H O L
PINT Reg. 590 each

2  f o r  3 9 c

M c K e s s o n

M I L K  O F
MAGNESIA
PINT 
Reg.
650

M cKesson

¡t o o t h p a s t e T w!*̂ *̂
(Stannous Fluoride) ^

23 oz.
tubes

S 3 ®

Binder with 
clip, filler 
paper, 
index 

.dividers 
and 
theme 
book.

With earphone, 
battery and 
case

Reg, 9.95

^ 1 1 9
1.79
Value $799

$1.06 Value

M c K e s s o n  GLYCERIN 
SUPPOSITORIES

Adults or Infants

SUPPO^n
12’s —  Reg. 490 each

SPECIAL
DEXTER PENCILS ............................................... ......  8  - 2 7
ADDRESS BOOK — Fabric covered .5 9
CHARM BRACELET- 2  style s.............................................................. 8 8
STATIONERY ENSEMBLE—Decorated sheets & envis. e a . .4 5
UTILITY L A M P - R e g . $ 10.95........................................ ......  .  6 .9 9
St. Regis ALARM CLOCK- 4 0  hour . . . . . .  2 .2 9
MARKING PEN — Use as a marker or as a pen .  .  .  ,  .3 3

for the MEDICINE CHEST
Reg. Product
1.25 BACITRACIN OINTMENT 

.39 CALAMINE LOTION-  
Plain or Phenolated .  

.39 EPSOM S A L T . . . .  

.79 MINERAL OIL (Heavy). 

.49 MERTHIOLATE (Tincture) 

.87 MOUTHWASH & GARGLE 
(Antibacterial) . .  .  , 

.69 WITCH HAZEL . . .  

.61 ZINC OXIDE OINTMENT

McKesson

PINOTOL
Disinfectant Spray
Kills household 
germs. Prevents mil
dew, mold.

2  for 9 8 ®
7 oz. Reg. 980 each

Q

I M c K e s s o n

A F T E R  S H A V E  

L O T I O N  3.9 . L

2 fo r« 1 0 0 |
Reg. 1.00 n

Size SPECIAL
1/2 OZ. 2  fo r  1 .2 5

4 oz. 2  fo r  .3 9  
8 oz. 2  fo r  .3 9  
1 pt. .5 5  
1 oz. 2  fo r  .4 9

1 pt, 2  fo r  .8 7  
1 pt. 2  fo r  .6 9  

21/2 oz. 2  fo r  .6 1

M E N
M c K e s s o n

S U P E R  F O A M  

S H A V E  6/4 . z .  H

2  f o r  8 9 ®
Reg. 890

01

SiferTi0i

S U N  M A R K

V A P O R IZ O R
Guaranteed. 6 
to 8 hours steam

$ 3 7 7
^ R e g .  4.95

V A P O R I Z E R - H U M I D I F I E R
Reg. 11.95 $8 .88

A t .  ^ s i g

COMBINATION 
SYRINGE
$ 169 |

Reg. 2.49

Big Value
HOSIERY

Sheer, seamless, 
proportioned

2 f - 8 8 ®

With this COUPON

TALC
Smooth textured, fragrant

Zw  only 3 9 «

C

With this COUPON

With this COUPON
McKesson

S H A V I N G  L O T I O N
4 at R*g. 500

only 2 0 < =

Fine 
quality 
lotkm 
for aftpr 
shaving

With this COUPON

.....
. • .  .  • • t O > I a a a ■ • sv.^.ssw.sv.tsv.v.'iv.

119 ITEM S
ON SALE

^ ¿ e m v u j

f o r  H A I R  C A R E

h a Í r  s p r a y
1 3  o z . Reg. 1.0 0  6 9 c

SPECIALReg. Product
1.00 CREAM HAIR RINSE . . . .
1.00 BRUSH HAIR ROLLERS .  .  .
1.00 CASTILE or EGG SHAMPOO .  ,
2.50 CASTILE SHAMPOO Family Size .  1/2 gal. 1 .4 9
1.00 HAIR STYLING GEL 

(Regular or Hard to Hold) . . .  8 oz.
.89 McKesson SHAMPOO for CHILDREN 8 oz.

1 pt.

2 fo r  1 .0 0  
.4 9

2  fo r  1 .0 0

.6 9  
2  f o r  .8 9

VITAMINS&T0NICS
M cK e sso n

BEXEL MP 225 s
Reg. 5.89 ^

M cKesson

S L E E P  T A B L E
16 ’s  Reg. 890

2  for

89®
I------I M cK esson

^  R O O M
D EO D O R A I^ v
4 F r a g r a n c e s

^  2  for 8 9 ®
SYs o z .-R eg . 890 ea.

M cK esson
M A Y A
Insect Killer
N o n - T  oxic

For house A  A n  
and garden
13 oz. —  Reg. 1.49

S U N  M A R K

TRAVEL ALARM 
CLOCK

R^ . 5.79 Rich, pebble grain case

Reg. Product
1.98 BEXEL CANDY-LIKE TABLETS . 
9.59 BEXEL HP (High Potency) CAPS
1.98 BEEF, IRON & WINE . . . .
2.58 VITAMIN C TWINS- 1 0 0  mg. . 
7.89 SUPER HIGH POTENCY

v it a m in / m i n e r a l  c a p s  .  .
2.59 VITAMIN A CAPS-25,000 units

Size
60’s 

180’s 
1 pt.

SPECIAL
1 .3 2
4 .8 0

2  fo r  1 .9 8
4 2/100’s 1 .2 9

lOO’s
lOO’s

3 .9 5
1 .2 9

T O I L E T R I E S  S P E C I A L S
Size SPECIAL
7  oz. 2  fo r  1 .3 9  

m oi,  2  f o r  1 .6 9
28's 1 .4 9
8 oz. 1 .4 9

Reg, Product
1.39 PERSONAL SPRAY DEODORANT .
1.69 ROSEMARY BEAUTY OIL MIST .
2.50 ROSEMARY BATH OIL PERLES .
2.50 ROSEMARY DUSTING POWDER .
1.79 ROSEMARY BUBBLE BATH LIQUID

(Three fragrances) . . . . . .  1 qt. .9 0
.79 ROSEMARY GLYCERIN & ROSE

WATER C R E A M .........................................2%  oz. 2  f o r  .7 9
.49 ROSEMARY NAIL ENAMEL REMOVER 3 oz. 2  f o r  .4 9  
.83 SOOTHE SKIN LOTION -  plastic .  8 0 Z. 2  fo r  .8 3

St ws POCKET WATCH
Thin model. 

Unbre:' bla crystal.

$

Reg. 3.25

(With luminous dial— $3,39)

Family Pack 
COMBS

Unbreakable

x r , ®
Reg. 39fiio«29'Reg. 390 ■ ■  W

S U N  M A R K

BATTERY 
LANTERN.
With automatic 
red flasher

$ 3 9 9
Reg. 4.98

S U N  M A R K

R U B B E R  
GLOVES
Non slip — Extra length

2  p''- 8 8 ®

S U N  M A R K

R A D IO
L A M P
7 tr. Radio.
Hi-lo Lamp

$2388 Reg. 27.95

Raycine Electric
HAIR CUTTING

SET 15  pc.

A  R e a l B u y

With th is COUPON Mi

DEODORANT

spRAv-oN Dusting Powder
Keeps you cool, fragrant, fresh a n

8 oz. Reg. 2.00 only ■
With this COUPON

SPBAÏ-ON

DUSTING
POWDER

/ H « € V

! CORO 60 INCH SIMULATED PEARL ROPE
ver Clasp 
ONLY
¿2 5

Hand Knotted — Sterling Silver Clasp
Can be worn as —  v
ONE, TWO, THREE U K U T
STRAND NECKLACE, e  ,
SAUTOIRE, tHULTIPLE 4»
STRAND BRACELET.

Reg. $4.00 IN t h e  mai l

with Coupon and flap from McKesson Tooth
paste Twins carton, McKesson Aspirin Twins 
(Adults) carton or McKesson Vitamin C
Twins carton . . .  SEE US

Westerman Drug - Sonora
Cecil Westerman Would Like To Be Your Pharmacist
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Kimble Plans History Appreciation Week |

June 2

August 20-26 has been proclaim- give the welcome address. Invo- I 
e d  History Appreciation Week in cation will be by Judge Leamons. ■■
Kimble County by County Judge Marker inscription reads, “ Bear 
W. W. Leamons, and an official Creek Settlement (Begun about a Harry Kiser
Texas Historical Marker for the half-mile west of this site) started 3
Bear Creek Settlement will be in I850’s by Raleigh Gentry, who Graves
dedicated Sunday afternoon, Aug- built a two-room log house; clear- ^
ust 20, at 2 p.m., in the Court- ed a small farm; but in 1862 sold j^gg^ Jennings

H A P P Y  A N N I V E R S A R Y
August 15

Ex-Sonoran Earns 
Master's Degree

Former Sonoran, Mrs. L. M.

SUTTON COUNTY— Capital of the Stockman's Pamdhn

Junction Man Elected to State Board

Mr. and, Mrs. Joe Thomas Friess J'’“  will receive her Mas
ter s degree in elementary educa-

bouse. out to cattleman Ranee Moore. June 5
Mrs. Walker Ragsdale, chairman 1860’s settlers included W. M. and g^^ Eaton

for  the week of activities, w i l l  Lane Gibson, Charlie Jones, John 
speak on history appreciation, and New, A. J. Nixon, Billie Waites.
Congressman 0. C. Fisher w i l l  Others came in 1870 s, aftei raids
g ive  the dedicatory address. He by Indians and outlaws were
w ill be introduced by Mrs. Jack ended.

A motorcade will be made to
the marker site near the Bear 

Mrs. Joe Felps, chairman o f Greek Cemetery on ranch road 
Kimble Historical Survey Com- 2291
nuttee, will introduce s p e c i a l  other activities of the week will 
guests, and Mrs. Chevis Wyatt will jgg]u(je a radio panel discussion

o f

HOSPITAL NEWS
by subcommittee 
KCHSC.

chairmen

June 7
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Sawyer 

June 10
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Wallace 
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Wallace 

June 12
Mr. and Mrs. Santana Noriega 

June 14
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Vicars 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Whitehead 

June 18
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wilson
Mr and Mrs. W. Don Jones

Pioneer Day will be observed
with a program in Legion Hall

Patients receiving treatment at gg Saturday, August 26, at 4 p.m.
Hudspeth Memorial Hospital dur- Everyone is invited to attend,
ing  the period from Tuesday, Aug
ust 15, to Monday, August 21, in
clude the following;
Jim  Merck
Gladys Cheek, Eldorado*
Shirley Hubble, Eldorado*
Edulyes Ortega*
Ernest Hill, Eldorado 
Rose Mary De Hoyas*
Wesley Granger 
Batts Friend, Ozona*
Annie Clark, Eldorado 
Geraldine Willis 
Wesley Hodges*
Scott Montgomery, Eldorado* 
Betty Sue Hipp 
Bruce Kerbow*
Teddy Coker*
Margaret Powell, Eldorado* 
Johnny Powell, Eldorado* 
Kendra Dunham, Eldorado*
Rosa Maria Vasquez, Eldorado* 
Rosa Tambunga, Ozona*
Eliva Samaniego 
George Gandar 

^Patients released during 
sam e period.

Local Quarter Horse 
Eligible lor Goliad

June 22 
Mr. and Mrs. Gene West 

June 23
Mr. and Mrs. V. J. Glasscock 

June 25
Mr. and Mrs. Vance Everett 

June 28
Mr. and Mrs. Joe F. Logan 

June 29
Mr. and Mrs. W. 0. Grites

August 16
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Neil Smith 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Boucher

August 17
Mr. and Mrs. Tom K. Nevill 

August 18
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Howard 

August 19 .
Rev. and Mrs. Lea Roy Aldwell 

August 20
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Locklin 

August 22
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Tyler 

August 24
Mr. and Mrs. John Fields 

August 29
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Trainer 

August 31
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ward

tion from Texas Christian Univer
sity August 25.

Mrs. Roueche is a sister of Mrs. 
James D. Trainer and now resides 
in Eloy, Arizona.

P .

Card oi Thanks
We very much appreciate your 

many kind deeds and your thought
fulness at the death of my mother, 
Mrs. Cordie Buntyn.

Mr. and Mrs. 0. J. Buntyn ln50

Chester Kirk of Junction was 
elected to the Board of Directors 
of Texas Electric Cooperatives, 
Inc., during the annual meeting 
of the state-wide organization in 
Houston.

Kirk, manager of Kimble Elec
tric Cooperative with general of
fices in Junction, had already ser
ved as a director while filling the 
unexpired term of the late Martin 
Hyltin of Austin.

He is active in community af

fairs, including the Masonic Lodge 
and the Chamber of Commerce.

Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Loeffler 
were in Mason Sunday, August 13, 
for the 91st birthday celebration 
of his father, A. C. Loeffler.

CHESTER KIRK

Card of Thanks
The extreme kindness and th

oughtfulness shown to us by our 
friends and neighbors during our 
recent sadness helped so much to 
comfort us. We are sincerly ap
preciative.

James L. and Pat Robbins ln50

Save 50%
By Using Your 
Present Cotton 

IN A COMPLETELY 
REBUILT MATTRESS

Weslern 
Maltress Co.
San Angelo, Texas 

387-2222

The South Texas Race Associa- Mr. and Mrs. George D. Wallace 
tion of Goliad, recently released June 30
the list of eligibles for their 1967 Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Carpenter 
Goliad Futurity. The Futurity, has Mr. and Mrs. Roy Glasscock 
an estimated purse of $20,000, is Mr. and Mrs. John T. King
scheduled to be run during the an- --------------------
nual fall meet at La Bahia Downs July 8
in Goliad. Dates for the meet are Mr. and Mrs. John Wesley Joy 
September 30, October 1, 7, and 8. ' July 9

The Futurity eligible list includes Mr. and Mrs. Preston Neely 
many of the top two year olds in
the nation. Among the leading con- Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Teutsch 
tenders are Miers’ Jet owned by '̂•̂ 5
W'. L. Miers; Miss Bolero o\raed Mr. and Mrs. Richard Cooper 
by the Angelina Cattle Company 12
of Laredo; Go Mae Go owned by Mr. and Mrs. Darcy Carroll 
J B. Ferguson of VTiarton; Mr. 21
Frosty Hank owned by A. M. Groll Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Adkins 

the of Victoria; and Highway Bars Jub’ 24
owned by W. T. Jones of Houston^ Mr. and Mrs. Lester Archer

INSURANCE
'“ EVERY NEED

DAVIS INSURANCE AGENCY 
PHONE 387-2600

August 1
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Shroyer 

August 9
Mr. and Mrs. Turney Friess 

August 11
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Whitehead 

August 12
Mr. and Mrs. Carl J. Cahill 
Mr. and Mrs. John William Fields 

August 14
Mr. and Mrs. Penn Baggett

Patricia Aylor 
School of Dancing 

Announces 
Fall Dancing Classes

To Be Conducted In Eldorado 
Registration Saturday, Aug. 26, 4-5:30 p.m.

At The Memorial Building In Eldorado

Offering Classes
In Tap, Ballet, Acrobatics, Jazz, Novelty, and Teen's 

A-Go-Go-Ballroom

I«

Add Enjoyment to Your

Labor Day Holiday
Serve live-oak-smoked meats from the Branding Iron Smoke 
House. No need to spend valuable time in the kitchen when 
there's fun going on. Stock up on plenty of ham, leg 0' lamb, 
sausage, or barbecue from the Branding Iron. The whole 
family will be glad you were so thoughtful. Call early . . . 
we'll be closed Monday too!

Freeman Miears, Owner

Branding Iron Smoke House
Southeast of the Courthouse Phone 387-2801

Sonora, Texas

David Archer Wins 
Zoology Degree

David B. Archer of Sonora, is 
among 605 degree candidates for 
graduation August 25 at Texas A&- 
M University.

The record summer graduation 
includes 351 advance degree can
didates, 254 bachelor and 83 vet
erinary medicine, according to Re
gistrar H. L. Heaton.

Veterinary medicine students, 
studying under a trimester system, 
were awarded degrees August 4.

Archer received his B. S. degree 
in zoology.

ALL ELECTRIC 
WATER HEATER

a

A 10 YEAR DEPENDABLE 
SERVICE GUARANTEE

the tank sh ou ld  lea k  w ith in  
the first 10 y ears, A . O . Sm ith  
C o m p a n y  p r o v id e s  a co m p le te  
n e w  rep la cem en t hea ter free . 
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The People's Choice. .  . Six New Proposed Amendments to the Texas Constitution for Your Vote on November 11

P U B L I C  N O T IC E
Proposed CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT

NUMBER ONE ON THE BALLOT
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE 

LEGISLATURE OF THE 
STATE OP TEXAS:
Section 1. That Section 9,

Article VIII, Constitution of 
the State of Texas, be amend
ed to read as follows:

“ Section 9. The State tax on 
property, exclusive of the tax 
necessary to pay the public 
debt, and of the taxes provided 
for the benefit o f the public 
free schools, shall never exceed 
Thirty-five Cents (35(i) on the 
One Hundred Dollars (?100) 
valuation; and no county, city 
or town shall levy a tax rate 
in excess of Eighty Cents (80(i) 
on the One Hundred Dollars 
($100) valuation in any one 
(1) year for general fund, 
permanent improvement fund, 
road and bridge fund and jury 
fund pui-poses; provided fur
ther that at the time the Com
missioners Court meets to levy 
the annual tax rate for each 
county it shall levy whatever 
tax rate may be needed for the 
four (4) constitutional pur
poses; namely, general fund, 
permanent improvement fund, 
road and bridge fund and jury 
fund so long as the Court does 
not impair any outstanding 
bonds or other obligations and 
so long as the total o f the fore
going tax levies does not ex
ceed Eighty Cents (80ii) on the 
One Hundred Dollars ($100) 
valuation in any one (1_) year.
Once the Court has levied the 
annual tax rate, the same shall 
remain in force and effect dur
ing that taxable year; and the j 
I.egislature may also author-,

ize an additional annual ad va
lorem tax to be levied and col
lected for the further mainte
nance of the public roads; pro
vided, that a majority o f the 
qualified property taxpaying 
voters of the county voting at 
an election to be held for  that 
purpose shall vote such tax, 
not to exceed Fifteen Cents 
(15;!) on the One Hundred Dol
lars ($100) valuation of the 
property subject to taxation in 
such county. Any county may 
put all tax money collected by 
the county into one general 
fund, %vithout regard to the 
purpose or source of each tax. 
And the Legislature may pass 
local laws for  the maintenance 
of the public roads and high
ways, without the local notice 
required for special or local 
laws. This Section shall not be 
construed as a limitation _ of 
powers delegated to counties, 
cities or to^vns by any other 
Section or Sections o f this 
Constitution.”

Sec. 2. The foregoing con
stitutional amendment shall be 
submitted to a vote of the 
qualified electors o f this state 
at an election to be held on 
November 11, 1967, at which 
election all ballots shall have 
printed on themi the following:

“ FOR t h e  constitutional 
amendment allowing counties 
to put all county taxes into 

• one general fund.”  
“AGAINST the constitution
al a m e n  d m e n t  allowing 
counties to put all county 
taxes into one general fund.”

Special Election Set November 11 
Cast Your Vote

P U B L I C  N O T IC E
Proposed CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT

NUMBER TWO ON THE BALLOT
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE 

LEGISLATURE OF THE 
STATE OF TEXAS:
Section 1. That Article IX of 

the Constitution of the State 
o f Texas be amended by add
ing a new Section 13 thereto 
to read as follow s:

“ Section 13. Notwithstanding 
any other section of this ar
ticle, the Legislature in pro
viding for the creation, estab
lishment, maintenance, and op
eration of a hospital district, 
shall not be required to pro
vide that such district shall 
assume full responsibility for 
the establishment, m a i n t e- 
nance, support, or operation of 
mental health services or men
tal retardation services includ
ing the operation of any com
munity- mental health centers, 
community mental retardation 
centers or community mental 
health and mental retardation 
centers which may exist or be 
thereafter established within 
the boundaries o f such district, 
nor shall the- Legislature be 
required to provide that such 
district shall assume full re
sponsibility o f - public health 
department units and clinics 
and related public health activ
ities or services, and the Leg
islature shall not be required 
to restrict the power of any 
municipality or political sub
division to levy taxes or issue 
bonds or other obligations or 
to expend public moneys for 
the establishment, m a i n t e- 
nance, support, or operation 
o f mental health services, men
tal retardation services, public 
health units or clinics 'or re
lated public health activities or 
services or the operation of 
such community mental health 
or mental retardation centers 
vuthin the boundaries of the 
hospital districts; and unless a 
statute creating a hospital dis
trict shall expressly prohibit 
participation by any entity

other than'the hospital district 
in' the establishment, mainte
nance, or support of mental 
health services, mental re- 
tardation_ services, p u b l i c  
health units or clinics or related 
public health activities within 
or partly within the boundaries 
of any hospital district, -any 
municipality or any other po
litical subdivision or state-sup
ported entity within the hos
pital district may participate 
in the establishment, mainte
nance, and support of mental 
health services, mental re
tardation services, public health 
units and clinics and related 
public health activities and 
may levy taxes, issue bonds or 
other obligations, and expend 
public moneys for such pur
poses as provided by law.”

Sec. 2. The foregoing con
stitutional amendment sr-.ll be 
submitted to a vote o f the 
qualified electors of this state 
at an election to be held on 
November 11, 1967, at which 
election all ballots shall have 
printed thereon the f-.:’.lowing: 

“ FOR t h e  constitutional 
amendment to permit mu
nicipalities, other political 
subdivisions, and state-sup
ported entities located with
in hospital districts to par
ticipate in the establishment, 
maintenance, support, or op
eration o f mental health 
services, mental retardation 
services, or public health 
services.”
“ AGAINST the constitu
tional amendment to permit 
municipalities, other politi
cal subdivisions, and state- 
supported entities located 
within hospital districts to 
participate in the establish
ment, maintenance, support, 
or operation of mental 
health seiwices, mental re
tardation services, or public 
health services.”

g^ U B L IC  N O T IC E
Proposed CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT

NUMBER FOUR ON THE BALLOT
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE

LEGISLATURE OF THE
STATE OF TEXAS:
Section 1. That the Constitu

tion o f the State of Texas be 
amended by adding a new Sec
tion rir Article III to be known 
as Section 52e, reading as fo l
lows:

“ Section 52e. Each cormty in 
the State o f Texas is hereby 
author-ized to pay all medical 
expenses, all doctor, bills and 
all hospital bills for  Sheriffs, 
Deputy Sheriffs, Constables, 
Deputy Constables and other 
county and precinct law en
forcement officials who are in
jured in the course o f their o f
ficial duties; providing that 
while said Sheriff, Deputy 
Sheriff, Constable, Deputy Con
stable or other county or pre
cinct law enforcement official 
is hospitalized or incapaci- 
tat-3d that the ciur.iy shall con
tinue to pay his maximum sal
ary; pro'viding, however, that 
said payment o f salary shall 
cease on the expiration o f the 
term of office to which such 
official was elected or ap
pointed. Provided, however, 
that no provision contained 
herein shall be construed to 
amend, modify, repeal or null
ify  Article 16, Section 31, of 
tha Constitution o f the State 
of Texas.”

Sec. 2. The foregoing Con
stitutional Amendment shall be 
submitted to the qualified elec
tors of this state at an elec
tion to be held on Nov-::n’ :sr

11, 1967, at which time the bal
lot shall have printed thereon 
the following:

“ FOR the Amendment to the 
Constitution a u t h o r i z i n g  
each county in this state to 
pay the medical bills, doctor 
bills and hospital bills for  all 
Sheriffs, Deputy Sheriffs, 
Constables, Deputy Con
stables and other county and 
precinct law enforcement 
officials who are injured in 
the course of their official 
duties; providing that the 
county shall continue to pay 
the maximum salary o f 
these officials while .they 
are incapacitated, but such 
salary payment shall not 
continue beyond the terms 
o f office to which they were 
elected or appointed.”
“ AGAINST the Amendment 
to the Constitution author
izing each county in this 
state to pay the medical 
bills, doctor bills and hos
pital bills for  all Sheriffs, 
Deputy Sheriffs, Constables, 
Deputy Constables and other 
county and precinct law en
forcement officials who are 
injured in the course o f their 
official duties; providing 
that the county shall con
tinue to pay the maximum 
salary o f these officials 
while they are incapacitated, 
but such salary payment 
shall not continue beyond 
tb-3 terms o f office to which 
thsy were elected or ap- I 
pointed.”  '

P U B L I C  N C T IC B
Pr josed CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT

NUMBER SIX ON THE BALLOT

We Urge You lo Read and Vole 
On These Proposed Amendmenls

P U B L I C  N O T IC E
Proposed CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT

NUMBER THREE O N  T H E  BALLOT
HOUSE JOINT RESOLU

TION No. 17 proposing an 
amendment to Section 49-b, 
Article III o f the Constitution 
o f Texas, so as to authorize 
an increase in the total amount 
o f bonds . or obligations that 
may be issued by the Veterans’ 
Land Board to Four Hundred 
Million Dollars ($400,000,000); 
providing fo r  the issuance of 
said bonds or obligations and 
the conditions relating thereto 
and the use o f the Veterans’ 
Land Fund; and pro'viding for 
an election and the issuance of 
a proclamation therefor.
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE

LEGISLATURE OF THE
STATE OF TEXAS:
Section 1. That Section 49-b, 

Article III o f the Constitution 
o f Texas, be amended so that 
the same will hereafter read 
as follows:

“ Section 49-b. By virtue of 
prior Amendments to this 
Constitution, there has been 
created a governmental agency 
of the State o f Texas perform
ing governmental duties -which 
has been designated the Vet
erans’ Land Board. Said Board 
shall continue to function for 
the purposes specified in all 
o f the prior Constitutional 
Amendments except as modi
fied herein. Said Board shall 
be composed o f the Commis
sioner of the General Land Of
fice and two (2) citizens of 
the State of Texas, one (1) of 
whom shall be well versed in 
veterans’ affairs and one (1) 
of whom shall be well versed 
in finances. One (1) such citi
zen member shall, 'with the ad- 
■vice and consent o f the Sen
ate, be appointed biennially by 
the Governor to serve for  a 
term of four (4) years; but the 
members serving on said Board 
on the date of adoption hereof 
shall complete- the terms to 
which they were appointed. In 
the event o f the resignation or 
death of any such citizen mem
ber, the Governor shall ap
point a replacement to serx'e 
for  the unexpired portion of 
the term to which the de
ceased or resigning member 
had been appointed. The com
pensation for said citizen mem
bers shall be as is now or may 
hereafter be fixed by the 
Legislature; and each shall 
make bond in such amount as 
is now or may hereafter be 
prescribed by the Legislature.

“ The Commissioner o f the 
General Land Office shall act 
as Chairman of said Board 
and shall be the administrator 
of the Veterans’ Land Pro
gram under such terms and re
strictions as are now or may 
hereafter be provided by law. 
In the absence or illness of 
said Commissioner, the Chief 
Clerk of the General Land Of
fice shall be the --Veting Chair
man of said Board -with the 
same duties and powers that 
said Commissioner would have 
if present.

“ The Veterans’ Land Board 
may provide for, issue and sell 
not to "xceed Four Hundred 
Million Dollars ($400,000,000) 
in bonds or obligations of the 
State of Texas for the purpose 
of creating a fund to be known 
as the Veterans’ Land Fund, 
Two Hundred Million Dollars 
($200,000,000) of which have 
heretofore been issued and 
sold. Such bonds or obligations 
shall be sold for not less than

par value and accrued interest; 
shall be issued in such forms, 
denominations, and upon such 
terms as are now or may here
after be provided by law; shall 
be issued and sold at such 
times, at such places, and in 
such installments as may be 
determined by said Board; and 
shall bear a rate or rates of 
interest as may be fLxed by 
said Board but the weighted 
average annual interest rate, 
as that phrase is commonly 
and ordinarily used and under
stood in the municipal bond 
market, o f all the bonds issued 
and sold in any installment of 
any bonds may not exceed four 
and one-half per cent (4 % % ). 
All bonds or obligations issued 
and sold hereunder shall, after 
execution by the Board, ap
proval by the Attorney Gen
eral o f Texas, registration by 
the Comptroller o f Public A c
counts of the State o f Texas, 
and delivery to the purchaser 
or purchasers, be incontestable 
and shall constitute general ob
ligations o f the State of Texas 
u n d e r  the Constitution of 
Texas; and all bonds hereto
fore issued and sold by said 
Board are hereby in all re
spects validated and declared 
to be general obligations of 
the State o f Texas. In order to 
prevent default in the payment 
of principal or interest on any 
such bonds, the Legislature 
shall appropriate a sufficient 
amount to pay the same.

“ In the sale of any such 
bonds or obligations, a pref
erential right of purchase 
shall be given to the adminis
trators o f the various Teacher 
Retirement Funds, the Perm
anent University Funds, and 
the Permanent School Funds.

“ Said Veterans’ Land Fund 
shall consist o f any lands here
tofore or hereafter purchased 
by said Board, until the sale 
price therefor, together with 
any interest and penalties due, 
have been received by said 
Board (although nothing here
in shall be construed to pre
vent said Board from accept
ing full payment for  a portion 
o f any tract), and o f the 
moneys attributable to any 
bonds heretofore or hereafter 
issued and sold by said Board 
which moneys so attributable 
shall include but shall not be 
limited to the proceeds from 
the issuance and sale of such 
bonds; the moneys received 
from the sale or resale o f any 
lands, or right.3 therein, pur
chased with such proceeds; the 
moneys received from the sale 
or resale of any lands, or 
rights therein, purchased with 
other moneys attributable to 
such bonds; the interest and 
penalties received from the 
sale or resale of such lands, 
or rights therein; the bonuses, 
income, rents, royalties, and 
any other pecuniary benefit re
ceived by said Board from any 
such lands; sums received by 
way o f indemnity or forfeiture 
for the failure of any bidder 
for the purchase o f any such 
bonds to comply with his bid 
and accept and pay for  such 
bonds or for the failure of any 
bidder for the purchase of any 
lands comprising a part of said 
Fund to comply with his bid 
and accept and pay for any 
such lands; and interest re
ceived from investments of any 
such moneys. The principal and

interest on the bonds hereto
fore and hereafter issued by 
said Board shall be paid out of 
the moneys o f said Fund in 
confonnance with the Consti
tutional pro'visions authorizing 
such bonds; but the moneys of 
said Fund which are not im
mediately committed to the 
payment of principal and in
terest on such bonds, the pur
chase of lands as herein pro
vided, or the payment of ex
penses as herein provided may 
be invested in bonds or obli
gations o f  the United States 
until such funds are needed for 
such purposes.

“ All moneys comprising a 
part o f said Fund and not ex
pended for  the purposes herein 
provided shall be a part of 
said Fund until there are suf
ficient moneys therein to re
tire fully all o f the bonds here
tofore or hereafter issued and 
sold by said Board, at which 
time all such moneys remain
ing in said Fund, .except such 
portion thereof as may be 
necessary to retire all such 
bonds which portion shall be 
set aside and retained in said 
Fund for  the purpose • o f re
tiring all such bonds,' shall be 
deposited to the credit o f the 
General Revenue Fund to' be 
appropriated to such purposes 
as may be prescribed by law. 
All money's becoming a part of 
said Fund thereafter shall like
wise be deposited to the credit 
o f the General Revenue Fund.

“ When a Dm eion o f said 
Fund (each Um sion consisting 
of the moneys attributable to 
the bonds issued and sold pur
suant to a single Constitution
al authorization and the lands 
purchased therewith) contains 
sufficient moneys to retire all 
o f the bonds secured by such 
Division, the moneys thereof, 
except such portion as may be 
needed to retire all o f the 
bonds secured by such Divis
ion which portion shall be set 
aside and remain a part of 
such D m sion for  the purpose 
of retiring all such bonds, may 
be used for  the purpose of 
paying the principal and the 
interest thereon, together with 
the expenses herein authorized, 
o f any other bonds heretofore 
or hereafter issued and sold by 
said Board. Such use shall be a 
matter for  the discretion and 
direction o f said Board; but 
there may be no such use of 
any such moneys contrary to 
the lights of any holder o f any 
of the bonds issued and sold 
by said Board or violative of 
any contract to which said 
Board is a party.

“ The Veterans’ Land Fund 
shall be used by said Beard 
for the purpose o f purchasing 
lands situated in the State of 
Texas owned by the United 
States or any governmental 
agency thereof, o'wned by the 
Texas Prison System or any 
other governmental agency of 
the State of Texas, or owned 
by any pereon, firm, or cor
poration. All lands thus pur
chased shall be acquired at the 
lowest price obtainable, to be 
paid for  in cash, and shall be 
a part of said Fund. Such 
lands heretofore or hereafter 
purchased and comprising a 
part o f said Fund are hereby 
declared to be held for  a gov
ernmental purpose, although 
the indmdual purchasers there
of shall be subject to taxation 
to  the same extent and in the 
same manner as are purchas
ers of lands dedicated to the 
Permanent Free Public School 
Fund.

“ The lands o f the Veterans’ 
Land Fund shall be sold by 
said Board in such quantities, 
on such terms, at such prices, 
at such rates of interest and 
under such rules and regula
tions as are now or may here
after be provided by law to 
veterans who served not less 
than ninety (90) continuous 
days, imless sooner discharged 
by reason o f a service-con
nected disability, on active 
duty in the Army, Na'vy, Air 
Force, Coast Guard or Marine 
Corps o f the United States be
tween September 16, 1940, and 
the date o f formal withdrawal 
o f United States troops from 
the present armed conflict in 
Viet Nam, and ■who, upon the 
date o f filing his or her appli
cation to purchase any such 
land is a citizen o f the United 
States, is a bona fide resident 
o f the State o f Texas, and has 
not been dishonorably dis
charged from  any branch of 
the Armed Forces above- 
named and who at the time of 
his or her enlistment, induc
tion, commissioning, or draft
ing was a bona fide resident 
of the State o f Texas, or who 
has resided in Texas at least 
five (5) years prior to the date 
o f filing his or her applica
tion. The foregoing notwith
standing, any lands in the 
Veterans’ Land Fund which 
have been first offered fo r  sale 
to veterans and which have not 
been sold may be sold or re
sold to such purchasers, in 
such quantities, and on such 
terms, and at such prices and 
rates o f interest, and under 
such rules and regulations as 
are now or may hereafter be 
provided by law.

“ Said Veterans’ Land Fund, 
to the extent of the moneys 
attributable to any bonds here
after issued and sold by said 
Board may be used by said 
Board, as is now or may here
after be proidded by law, for 
the purpose o f paying the ex
penses o f surveying, monu- 
menting, road construction, 
legal fees, recordation fees, 
advertising and other like 
costs necessary or incidental 
to the purchase and sale, or re
sale, o f any lands purchased 
with any o f the moneys at
tributable to such additional 
bonds, such expenses to be 
added to the price of such 
lands when sold, or resold, by 
said Board; for  the purpose 
o f paying the expenses of is
suing, selling, and delivering 
any such additional bonds; and 
for the purpose of meeting the 
expenses o f paying the inter
est or principal due or to be
come due on any such addi
tional bonds.

“ All o f the moneys attri
butable to any series o f bonds 
hereafter issued and sold by 
said Board (a ‘series of bonds’ 
being all o f the bonds issued 
and sold in a single trans
action as a single installment 
o f bonds) may be used for  the 
purchase o f lands as herein 
pro-vided, to be sold as herein 
provided, for  a period ending 
eight (8) years after the date 
o f sale of such series of 
bonds; provided, however, that 
so much of such moneys as may 
be necessary to pay interest on 
bonds hereafter issued and sold 
shall be set aside for that pur
pose in accordance •with the 
resolution adopted by said 
Board authoi-izing the issuance 
and sale of such series of 
bonds. .Mter such eight (8) 
year period, all o f such moneys 
shall be set aside for the re

tirement of any bonds here
after issued and sold and to 
pay interest thereon, together 
■with any expenses as pro'vided 
herein, in accordance ■with the 
resolution or resolutions auth
orizing the issuance and sale 
o f such additional bonds, until 
there are sufficient moneys to 
retire all o f the bonds heie- 
after issued and sold, at which 
time all such moneys then re
maining a part of said Vet
erans’ Land Fund and there
after becoming a part o f said 
Fund shall be governed as 
elsewhere provided herein.

“ This Amendment being iii- 
tended only to establith a 
basic framework and not to be 
a comprehensive treatment of 
the Veterans’ Land Program, 
there is hereby reposed in the 
Legislature full power to lid- 
plement and effectuate the de
sign and objects o f  this Am.cn/1- 
ment, including the power to 
delegate such duties, responsi
bilities, functions, and author
ity to the Veterans’ Leind 
Board as it believes necessary.

“ Should the Legislature en
act any enabling laws in an
ticipation o f this Amendment, 
no such law shall be void by 
reason o f its anticipatory'^n-i- 
ture.

“ This Amendment shall be
come effective upon its adop
tion.”

Sec. 2. The foregoing con
stitutional amendment shall be 
submitted to a vote o f the 
qualified electors o f this state 
at an election to  be held on 
November 11, 1967, at wliich 
election all ballots shall have 
printed thereon the follo^wing; 

“ FOR the amendmenc to ex
tend the Veterans’ Land 
Program by authorizing the 
sale o f bonds to increase the 
Veterans’ Land Fund fo r  the 
purpose of purchasing land 
in Texas to be soj-.l to Texas 
veterans who served in the 
A r m e d  Service.? o f the 
United States between Sep
tember 16, 1940, and the 
date of formal withdrawal of 
United States troops from 
the present armed conflict in 
Viet Nam, which amendment 
would amend Section 49-b, 
Article III o f tile Coi'istitu- 
tion of Texas, and provide 
for  an additional $200,000,- 
000 in bonds, suck funds to 
be expended in accordance 
■with instructions and re
quirements that may ne pro
vided by law.”  j
“ AGAINST the amendment I 
to extend the Veterans’ Land j 
Program by authorizing the ! 
sale o f bonds to increase the 1 
Veterans’ Land Ih iiJ  fo r  the j 
purpose o f purchasing land \ 
in Texas to 'be sold to Tex.as > 
veterans who served in tbe 
A r m e d  Services 01 the 
United States between Sep
tember 16, 1940, and the date 
o f formal ■withdrawal of 
United States troops fiom  
the present armed conflict in 
■Viet Nam, which amendment 
would amend Section 49-b, 
Article III o f the Constitu
tion of Texas, and provide 
for  an additional $200,000,- 
000 in bonds, such funds to 
be expended in accordance 
■with instructions and re
quirements that may be pro
vided by law.”
Sec. 3. The Governor of the 

State o f Texas shall issue the 
necessary proclamation for .the 
election and this amendment 
shall be published in the man
ner and for  the length o f time 
as required by the Constitution 
and Itwt o f this state.

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE
LEGISLATURE OF THE
STATE OF TEXAS:
Section 1. That Section 33, 

Article XVI, Constitution of 
the State of Texas, be amended 
to read as follows:

“ Section 33. The Accounting 
Officers of this State shall 
n-3ither draw nor pay a war
rant upon the Treasury 
favor of any person for salary 
or compensation as agent, 
officer or appointee, who holds 
at the same time any other 
office or position of honor, 
trust, or profit, under this 
State, except as prescribed in 
this Constitution. Provided, 
that this restriction as to the 
drawing and paying of war
rants upon the Treasury shall 
not apply to officers of the 
National Guard or Air Na
tional Guard of Texas, the Na
tional Guard Resei-re, the Air 
National Guard Reserve, the 
Air Force Reserve, the Of
ficers Reserve Corps o f the 
United States, nor to enlisted 
men of the National Guard, 
th.3 Air National Guard, the 
National Guard Reserve, the 
A ir National Guard Reserve, 
the Air Force Reserve, and the 
Organized Reserve of the 
Ur.itid States, nor to retired 
officers of the United States 
Ai-my, Air Force, Na^vy, and 
I!:.-.rin3 Corps, and retired 
warrant officers and retired 
enlisted men of the United 
States Army, Air Force, Navy, 
and Marine Corps. It is further 
provi:'.-3d, until September 1, 
1969, and thereafter only if  
authorized by the Legislature 
by general law under such re
strictions and limitations as 
the Legislature may prescribe, 
that a non-elective State of
ficer or employee may hold 
other non-elective offices or 
positions of ' honor, tiust, or 
profit under this State or the 
United States, if  the other 
officas or positions are of 
benefit to the State o f Texas 
or are required by State or 
federal law. and there is no 
conflict with the original of
fice or position for  which he 
receives salary or compensa
tion. No member of the Legis
lature of this State may hold

any other office or position of 
profit under this state, or the 
United States.”

Sec. 2. The foregoing con
stitutional amendment shall be 
subrnitted to a vote of the 
qualified electors o f this state 
at an election to be held on 
November 11, 1967, at which 
election all ballots shall have 
printed thereon the following: 

“ FOR the constitutional 
amendment allowing nen- 
elective state officers and 
employees to seive in other 
non-elective offices or posi
tions under this state or the 
United States until Septem
ber 1, 1S69, and thereafter 
only if  autliorized by the 
Legislature, if  the offices or 
positions are of benefit to 
Texas or are required by 
state or federal law, and 
there is no conflict of inter
est with the original office 
or position; prohibiting 
elected officers under this 
state or the United States 
from holding any other of
fice or position under this 
state; and adding members 
of the Air National Guard, 
A ir National Guard Reserve, 
Air Force Reserve, and re
tired members of the Air 
Force to the list o f persons 
exempted.”
“AGAINST the constitution
al amendment alloiving non
elective state officers and 
employees to serve in other 
non-elective offices or posi- ’ 
tions under this state or the 
United States until Septem
ber 1, 1969, and thereafter 
only if authorized by the 
Legislature, i f  the offices or 
positions are o f benefit i*  
Texas or are required b j 
state or federal law, and 
there is no conflict of inter
est with the original office 
or position; prohibiting 
elected officers under this 
state or the United States 
frem holding any other of
fice or position under this 
state; and adding members 
of the A ir National Guard, 
Air National Guard Reserve, 
Air Force Reserve, and re
tired members of the -Air 
Force to the list o f persons 
exempted.”

P U B L I C  N O T IC E
Proposed CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT

NUMBER FIVE ON THE BALLOT
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE 

LEGISLATURE OF THE 
STATE OF TEXAS:
Section 1. That Article III of 

the Constitution o f Texas be 
amended by adding a new sec
tion thereto to be known as 
Section 49-e, as follows: 

“ Section 49-e. The Parks and 
Wildlife Department, or its 
successor vested with the 
powers, duties, and authority 
which deals with the opera
tion, maintenance, and im
provement of State Parks, shall 
have the authority to pro^vide 
for, issue and sell general ob
ligation bonds o f the State of 
Texas in an amount not to ex
ceed Seventy-Five Million Dol
lars ($75,000,000). The bonds 
authorized herein shall be 
called “ Texas Park Develop
ment Bonds,”  shall be executed 
in such form, denominations, 
and upon such terms as may 
be prescribed by law, pro^vided, 
however, that the bonds shall 
bear a rate or rates of interest 
as may be fixed by the Parks 
and Wildlife Department or its 
successor, but the weighted av
erage annual interest rate, as 
that phrase is commonly and 
ordinarily used and understood 
in the municipal bond market, 
o f all the bonds issued and sold 
in any installment o f any bonds, 
shall not exceed four and one- 
half percent (4% % ) interest 
per annum; they may be issued 
in such installments as said 
Parks and Wildlife Depart
ment, or its said successor, 
finds feasible and practical in 
accomplishing the purpose set 
forth herein.

“ All moneys received from 
the sale of said bonds shall be 
deposited in a fund hereby 
created with the State Treas
urer to be known as the Texas 
Park Development Fund to be 
administered (without further 
appropriation) by the said 
Parks and Wildlife Depart
ment, or its said successor, in 
such manner as prescribed by 
law.

“ Such fund shall be used by 
said Parks and Wildlife De

partment, or its said successor, 
under such provisions as the 
Legislature may prescribe by 
general law, for the purposes 
of acquiring lands from the 
United States, or any govern
mental agency thereof, from 
any governmental agency of 
the State of Texas, or from 
any person, firm, or coipora- 
tibn, for State Park Sites and 
for developing said sites as 
State Parks.

“ While any o f the bonds 
authorized by this provision, or 
any interest on any such 
bonds, is outstanding and un
paid, there is hereby appro
priated out of the first moneys 
coming into the Treasury in 
each fiscal year, not otherwise 
appropriated by this Constitu
tion, an amount which is suf
ficient to pay the principal and 
interest on such bonds that 
mature or become due during 
such fiscal year, less the 
amount in the interest and 
sinking fund at the close of the 
prior fiscal year, which in
cludes any receipts derived 
during the prior fiscal year by 
said Parks and Wildlife De- 
pai-tment, or its said successor, 
from admission charges to 
State Parks, as the Legislature 
may prescribe by general law.

“ The Legislature may pro
vide for the investment of 
moneys available in the Texas 
Park Development Fund and 
the interest and sinking fund 
established for the payment of 
bonds issued by said Parks and 
Wildlife Department, or its 
said successor. Income from 
such investment shall be used 
for the purposes prescribed by 
the Legislature.

“ From the moneys received 
by said Parks and Wildlife De
partment, or its said successor, 
from the sale of the bonds is
sued hereunder, there shall be 
deposited in the interest and 
sinking fund for the bonds au
thorized by this section suf
ficient moneys to pay the in- 
tere.st to become due during 
the btate fiscal year in which 
the I ■-nri.3 were issued. After

all bonds have been fully paid 
with interest, or after there 
are on deposit in the interest 
and sinking fund sufficient 
moneys to pay all future ma
turities of principal and in
terest, additional moneys re
ceived fi’om admission charges 
to State Parks shall be de
posited to the State Parks 
Fund, or any successor fund 
which may be established by 
the Legislature as a depository 
for Park revenue earned by 
said Parks and Wildlife De
partment, or its said succes
sor.

“ All bonds issued hereunder 
shall after approval by the At
torney General, registration by 
the Comptroller of Public Ac
counts of the State of Tt-.xas, 
and delivery to the purcha-sei s, 
be incontestable and shall cca- 
stitute general obligations of 
the State o f Texas under the 
Constitution o f Texas.

“ Should the Legislature en
act enabling laws in anticipa
tion of the adoption of this 
amendment, such Acts shall 
not be void by reason o f their 
anticipatoi'y nature.”

Sec. 2. The foregoing amend
ment to the Constitution sl'.all 
be submitted to a vote of the 
qualified electors of this Slate 
at an election to be held on 
November 11, 1967, at which 
election each ballot shall -have 
printed thereon, the folowing 
words:

“ FOR the amendment to the 
Constitution o f Texas add
ing a new section to be 
known as Section 49-e of 
Article III, authorizing the 
issuance and sale of Seventy- 
Five Million Dollars ($75, 
000,000) in bonds by the 
State of Texas to create the 
Texas Park Development 
Fund to acquire lands for 
State Park sites and to de
velop State Parks.”  
“ AGAINST the amendment 
to the Constitution of Texas 
adding a new section to be 
known as Section 49-e of 
A ’-ticle III, authorizing the 
issuance and sale of Seventy- 
Five Million Dollars ($75,- 
000,000) in bonds by the 
State of Texas to create the 
Texas Park Development 
F̂ iind to acquire land's for 
State Park site.? and to de
velop State Parks.”

We p.'oudiy present the

S M I T H - C O R O N A *  
ELECTRA* 110"

the world’s most exciting electric portable value!
JEWELLED MAIN BEARING C 0PY -S E r» IM PR ES S I0N  
for long-lasting factory-new CONTROL provides up to 10 
precision and performance! clear, crisp carbons, per- 
8 AUTOMATIC REPEAT AC- feet masters and stencils. 
TIONS allow continuous un- SN AP-O N  CHANGEABLE 
d e r lin e s , dots, dashes, TYPE™ characters person- 
spaces, “ x’s”  for cross- aliza your machine to fit 
outs. your specific needs.
IN A TRIMLINE VINYL-CUD STEEL CARRYING CASE 
Ask US about the fabulous SmlUi-Corona 5-year guaranteel

The Devil’s River Nev/s
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H A P P Y  B I R T H D A Y  C A L E N D A R  SocialSecurilyBenefils Available
For Younger Persons wilh DisabilityM A Y T A G

Sales & Service
SONORA ELECTRIC CO. 

387-2714

Thursday, August 24 
Mary Lena Greenhill

Friday, August 25 
Gene Wallace 
Lucy Bundy 
Mrs. C. A. Luckett 
B. W. Kennedy 
Mrs. 0. E. Merriman 
Janice Caveness

Saturday, August 26 
Ernest Stephens 
Mrs. P. J. Taylor 
Mrs. Violet Morrow

CITY SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION
San Angelo's Savings Headquarters

Claudia Prater 
Karole Kemper 
Max Hardegree 
Franciel Friess

Sunday, Angnst 27 
Melvin Glasscock 
Mrs. W. L. Davis 
John Allen Ward III 
Mrs. John Cauthorn 
Mrs. G. T. Rode 
Christopher Henderson 
Dottie Hollmig 
Lonnie Goss 

I Pam Steed
Monday, August 28 

Mrs. Beryl Dillard 
Johnny Franks

Tuesday, August 29 
C. A. Luckett 
Mrs. G. W. Archer Jr. 
Laurie Dee Hollmig

Wednesday, August 30 
Joy Lee Lewis 
Alissa Ann Adkins 
Larry Cade 
Norberto Perez Jr.
Don Menzies

SONORA— Home of the Caverns of Sonora, A Study of Sculpture in Colot 
V a i i IL  D a « !  a  a  SONORANS ENTERTAIN GUESTSUYdIdS Youth KOuCO Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Adkins have 

Bogins August 2S daughters, Mrs. Don Rey-

Savings Certificates 
Available

$10,000 Minimum 
6 Mo. Maturity

Directors

James R. Duncan 
Hudson Russen 
Wilbur Brown

230 W . Twohig

C. A. Duncan 
John CargUe 

W. A. GrUOs, Jr.

655-3118

nolds and Nancy of Pittsburg and
About one of every five appli- from working for a year or more. The Uvalde Youth Rodeo, f o r  Mrs. Henry Ehrenberg, Linda, 

cants for social security disability Individual benefits range f r o m  high school age and under, will Laura and Dora of Midland, as
benefits delays so l o n g  before $44 to $152 a month. If the worker begin at 8 p.m., Friday, August their guests this week. Also visit
making his application that h e  has dependents, total family bene- 25. ¡ng them is their neice, Jody Pra-
risks possible loss of some pay- fits can amount to as much as $339 xhe two-day event will feature ter of Commanche. 
ments, Ted F. Moellering, district monthly. go-around in seven events,
manager of social security in San “ Others don’t file because they Entry fees are $3 for each event 
Angelo, said today. are under the impression t h a t  except for the seven and under

In an effort to remedy this sit- they have to be permanently dis- competition which is $2 per event,
nation, the Social Security Admin- abled. This was generally true Admission fee will be 25 cents
istration is asking anyone who before a 1965 change in the law, for children and 50 cents for a-
might possibly qualify for disa- but now payments can go to a dults.
bility benefits to get in touch with person whose disability has last- Entry deadline is noon, Thurs-
a social security office as soon ed, or is expected to last, for 12 day, August 24. Mrs. Charles Raine
as possible. months or longer,”  Moellering is the rodeo secretary.

“ Some people fail to apply be- pointed out. _____________
cause they don’t realize that they ^egin after a p e r s o n
can benefit from the program,”  ^533̂ 5̂ ^
Moellering said. Younger people ^„„^5,3 jjo  benefits can be paid
often think that social security j ĵQ t̂bs during this “ waiting We deeply appreciate your visits,
payments are only for people in ^ 13̂  ̂ j^e law limits the the flowers, and the food you br-
their sixties, whereas the disabil- benefits a person can collect ought during our sorrow. We are 
ity program was specifically set ^^e 12 months before the month especially grateful to Dr. Howell

Card of Thanks

A  kutchem . t h o l^ h I 
HANCVCAM/
NEVER BE^

>■ leiSHT*
I IF PLUMBING I 

I S L E A l iV f  
UNSAFE ANV n o t  

1 t i s h t _ 3 ^

up to protect the wage earner who

Marlin Plumbing
Phone 387-2766

Sonora

in which he applies. and the Hospital staff for their

We Service All Mokoi
•  Radio 

#  Television 
•  Small Appliances

SONORA ELECTRIC CO . 
Phone 387-2714

Card of Thanks

is forced to stop working before Moellering cautioned, however, care and to Mrs. Neil Roueche and 
he is old enough to collect re- ^^at benefits can be paid only if Bob Teaff for their hospital- 
tirement benefits. ^ person’s disability is severe e- uu'J helpfulness.

A person under 65 can receive ^im from doing The family of Sam Ensley
monUily payments if he has a „ „ j  ^is usual job, but also
physical or mental impairment ,^^3  ̂ j^e 10 years be-
that has kept, or will keep, him j,e became disabled.

A ■ A  ■ r  I » f i  anyone w h o  Mrs. Pearl Crites and her chil-
j I I I D S .  U U I D S  &  L i l t s  qualify,”  Moellering urged, dren, Mr. and Mrs. W. 0 . Crites,

\  «1 r  T, , Mr. and Mrs. Fred Crites of Brown-
By Lottie Lee Baker the nearest social security office, field, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Letsinger

-Confidence is the feeling you Your tip may lead to his n o t  and B. H. Crites of Texas City, 
sometimes have before you fully losing out in whole or part in are very thankful to the nurses and 
understand the situation. this benefit that is meant to help staff of Hudspeth Hospital and Dr

-F ro m  the errors of others, a replace earnings lost because of j .  p . Howell for the many kind- 
wise man corrects his own. disability incurred before retire- nesses extended to Mrs. Crites dur-

—There may be a destiny that ment age.’ ’ 
shapes our ends, but our middles

79th Annual
Gillespie County Fair

Fredericksburg -  Aug. 25-26-27
AGRICULTURE - LIVESTOCK - POULTRY 

LADIES DIVISIONS - TRADES SHOWS

H O R S E  R A C E S
Each Afternoon —  2:00 P. M.

THRILLING PURSE RACES -  TOP HORSES 
FAST TRACK -  PHOTO FINISH RESULTS

GENE LEDEL SHOWS —  THRILL RIDES

GAY »nDWAY 
Band Music

GIANT PARADE 
Opening Morning

School Children 
FREE FRIDAY

CIRCUS, STAGE & TV STARS 
IN FREE NIGHT 

GRANDSTAND SHOWS:

Sensational 
“ RODOS TROUPE”

from West Germany, famous 
thru-out Europe, Soulii Africa, 
America. 9 Sensational Artists.

Artistic
“ PALACE DUO’

Sensational Aerial Gymnasts, 2 
years with Ringling Bros.-Bar- 
num & Bailey; Polack Bros.

Daring
“ THE GREAT RUNOS”

Featuring “ The Phantom Leap- 
er,”  spectacular and daring in 
concept.

Incomparable 
“ ROSELLE TROUPE”

Most daring act of times, “ The 
Roselles”  perform death defying 
stunts. South American troupe 
will leave you breathless with 
their agility, ability and daring.

- P L U S -

Organ Accompaniment All Acts; 
Band Music Nightly

ing her stay in the hospital.

Fire - Theft - Auto - Liability - Property

Morgan and HunI Insurance
"For Your Insurance Needs, Hunt MORGAN" 

Phone 387-2676 511 NE Main

Sonora, Texas

Plenty of Cool Comfortable 
Seats in Two Grandstands 

Choice Reserved Seats

Enjoy Pleasant . . .
“ BIER GARTEN”  

Concerts — Fun Galore

MEET YOUR FRIENDS 
FROM EVER'YWHERE AT 

TEXAS’ OLDEST AND 
GREATEST COUNTY FAIR!

are of our own chewsing.
RUMOR; The news service of 

the weak.
—No matter how flat your con

versation may be, folks always 
like to have it flatter.

—Every man in America- is 
proud of his right to life, liberty, 
and the happiness of pursuit.

—The human mind doesn’t need 
to be stuffed with information— 
it just needs to be open.

—More poeple are run down by 
gossip than by autos.

—God gave us hearts, but left 
it up to us to keep them .warm or 
let them get cold.

—You must keep on manufac
turing memory if you expect to 
feed and keep alive your interest 
and hope.

—Alcohol removes the finish 
from people faster than from fur
niture.

—Luck is always against the 
man who depends on it.

—We should not judge until we 
see clearly, and when we see clear
ly, we will not judge.

—There is a big difference in 
free speech and cheap talk.

—In this streamline age too 
many people have “ dreamlined” 
brains.

—Some juke box music we’ve 
heard takes the “ rest”  out of res
taurant, and puts the “ din”  in din
ner.

—COMMITTEE: The unready, 
who have been appointed by the 
unwilling, to do the unnecessary.

—Gossip seems to always trav
el fastest over the sour-grapevlne.

—Great heights may be attained 
by being on the level.

A LIFT FOR THE WEEK
If you would like to build a bet

ter world, start with your own com
munity.

ELECTRIC CONDITIONED LIVING •  ELECTRIC CONDITIONED LIVING •  ELECTRIC CONDITIONED LIVING

T i/ U a t fx e o fU e  a io o i»  » •

"Electric heat keeps mother so comfortable/' 
says Mrs. Earl D. Tracy of Junction, Texas. Mrs. 
Tracy's mother, who is 90 years old, makes her 
home with theTracys. Caring for her in an electric 
comfort-conditioned home is much easier, Mrs. 
Tracy says. "As you get along in years, drafts and 
varying temperatures in the winter time are bad. 
With electric heat, the room stays the same tem
perature, and there is no dryness like from other 
heating. And individual room controls allow each 
of us to select the temperature we like best."

Mr. Tracy is a rancher, and is well known in 
and around Junction. The Tracys really live in

^ k c i i m B m K W J H m P k S J
their home—enjoy it themselves and entertain 
friends. Mrs. Tracy has cooked electrically for 35 
years, and the Tracys have lived in total-electric 
comfort for two years. The cooling system is 
ducted-in type, the kitchen total-electric, there 
is an electric home laundry, water heater and two 
bath heaters in addition to baseboard heating. 
The home is of brick construction—6 rooms and 
two baths—and the average per month cost is 
only $26.20. "Electric living is so much less 
expensive than I ever thought," Mrs. Tracy says.

Why don't you convert to total-electric living 
and see what you have to say about it?

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
Rev. Ross T. Welch. Pastor

Church School 9:45 a.m.
Worship Service 10:50 a.m.

If you do not worship at some 
other church we will be very 
glad to have you worship with oa. 

• • •
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. Rodney Dowdy, Pastor

Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:50 a.m.
Training Union 6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship 7:00 p.m.
Wedneday Services 7:00 p.m.

• • •
THE CHURCH OF THE 

GOOD SHEPHERD 
PRESBYTERIAN U. 8.

Rev. George R. Stewart, Pastor 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Youth Fellowship 5:30 p.m,

• • •
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

(South Side)
Farm Road No. 1C91

Morning Worship 10:90 a jn .
1st Sunday Otis Fowler, Sabinal 
2nd Sunday Ray Keel, Eola 
3rd Sunday Bro. Dobson, Austin 
4th Sunday Reed Chapel, Austin 

“ He that hath an ear to hear 
let him hear what the Spirit saitb 
unto the Churches.”  (Rev.)

• • •

CHURCH OF (SRIST 
Ralph Winehold, AOnlster 

Sunday Bible Classes 9:30 a.m. 
Morning Worship 10:30 a.m.
Youth Training 5 p jn .
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Services 7:00 p.m.

Hear
Herald of Truth 

9:30 a.m. Sundays 
KCKG - 1240 ON DIAL 

• • •

ST. ANN’S CATHOUC 
CHURCH

Father Cecil Kleber, O.FJH.
S Plum Street Phone 387-2278
Weekday Mass 6:30 a.m.
Evening Mass 7:00 p.m.
(Monday, Wednesday and Friday) 
Sunday Masses 7:00 a.m.

8:30 a.m.
Holy Day Masses 6:30 a.m.

7:00 p.m.

. ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH

Rev. RoUln Polk, Rector 
Sundays
8 A.M. Holy Communion, Sermon 
11 A.M. Morning Prayer, hymns, 
and sermon

(Holy Communion, first Sunday) 
Weekdays
8:30 A.M. Morning Prayer and 
Intercession

• • •

FIRST LATIN AMERICAN 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

Rev. Porfirio Perez, Pastor

'? ^ C < ié e < ic ie a H Í< tM Á u r¿ í4 (4 e fi4 U i...c o H M H ¿ e K e e a H « C e M t^ 'r(a ‘t e ^ t M ( i K “7»(< í¿  S ie e itc c ^ u tc H ^

ELECTRIC CONDITIONED LIVING •  ELECTRIC CONDITIONED LIVING 9
[for F R I G I D A I R E  
I appliances
I .......................visit WTU

Sunday School 
Worship Services 
Training Union 
Worship Services 
WMU, Monday

9:45 a.m. 
11:00 a.m. 
6:30 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 
7:30 p.m.

HOPE LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Rev. Amo Melz, Pa-stor

Sunday School and 
Bible Classes 10:00 a.m.
Worship Services 11:00 a.m.
Hear the Lut.heran Hour lO OO 
:;.rr.. Sunday on KCKG See THIS 
IP THF IJFE 8:00 a.m. Sunday

happiness is a h igh  h il l
It had been a long climb. For various reasons, we were all glad to get 

to the top of the hill. Jackie rolled down, over and over, to the inviting creek 
at the bottom. Sally bolted off to climb the neighbor’s fence and croon to the 
colts pastured there. Baby saw the buttercups and struggled to get down.
Jack dreamed over the rich soil o f the south forty, while I was drawn by 
the tall-spired church in the valley.

We’re happy in the home we’ve built on that hill. We’ve a dog and a cat 
and swings for the children. Summers, we race down the hill to cool off in 
the creek. Winters, we get the sled out and take it singing down the slope.

The kitchen windows frame a lovely view o f the valley and our church.
On Sunday mornings, when its deep-throated bells call us clearly to wor
ship, we go down the hill together to its doors. We enter reverently and joy
fully, knowing that much of our happiness and security stems from God’s 
love.

Wherever your church may be; in valley, on hill, or city street, y ( «  will 
find the same glorious opportunity to sustain and strengthen your faith.

Copprifl5f 1967 Keister Advertising Service, Inc., Strasburg, Va,

Sunday
Genesis
13:8-18

Monday
Psalms

48:1-10

Tuesday
Psalms

146:1-10

Wednesday
Proverbs
15:13-21

Thursday
Isaiah

65:17-21

Friday
Isaiah

65:22-25

Saturday
Acts

11:19-26
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This Ad Is Sponsored By The Following Businesses
Neville'sThe

Ruth Shurley 
Jewelry

Elliotf Butane Co.
Sonora, Texos

on KCTV.

Chuck Wagon Gro.
The C. A. Lucketts

Elliott Chevrolet
Sonora, Texas

Ratliff - Kerbow 
Funeral Home

Devil's River
News

Year C>mplete Departa  eat 
Store.

Jo and J Neville

Saunders Flowers
Member— FTD 

Phone 387-2554

Southwest Texas
Electric Cooperative, Inc. 

Owned by Those It Serves
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Screw worm Eradication Center 
ññakes Temporary Base in Sonora
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ANOTHER SCREWWORM ERADICATION MIS- round trip around the highly infested West
Texas area to drop about 4000 boxes of sterile 

SION gets off the ground in this converted screwworm flies. In each small box are about
military C-45. It will make about a 400 mile 440 flies.

Officials of the Mission Screw- 
v.orm Laboratory in Mission have 
set up temporary headquarters 
here to combat the recent out
break of confirmed screwworm 
cases in the West Texas area.

Three aircraft are presently sta
tioned at the Sonora Airport. Ster
ile flies are trucked here from 
Mission to cut flying time to West 
Texas.

“ The Texas screw\vorm situa
tion is reaching serious propor
tions,”  said Worth Durham, presi
dent of the Texas Sheep and Goat 
Raisers Association. The Associa
tion is urging ranchmen to use all 
possible preventive practices and 
to watch their livestock closely. 
The rapid spread in recent weeks, 
particularly in the western part 
of the state, has alarmed associa
tion officers.

“ The entire industry has work
ed hard to get rid of the screw
worm on Texas ranges,”  Durham 
said. “ We can’t afford to suffer 
a setback now. If we all watch 
and treat our livestock, we can 
control this situation.”

The outbreak of screw\vorm ca
ses is said to be the worst in
festation to strike Texas since 
1961. Dr. Lyle Moffitt, epidemiolo
gist and veterinarian from the De
partment of Agriculture’s Mission

Distribution Center, said that 31 
cases had been reported in neigh
boring Crockett County in July. 
The h e a v i e s t  concentration in 
Crockett, or what Moffitt refers to 
as a “ hot spot” , was in the How
ard Draw region of the Floyd 
Henderson ranch. Henderson ranch 
is located approximately 14 miles 
west of Ozona.

During t h e recent infestation, 
one case has been reported in 
Sutton County. It was found in a 
cow on James Hunt’s Carmilita 
Ranch, about 10 miles northeast 
of Sonora.

Dr. Moffitt attributed the in- 
festatic4i as possibly being caused 
by migration of flies from t h e  
south. He said that the flies and 
livestock both tend to migrate a- 
long water\vays and that three 
circumstances must exist before 
screwwonn flies will hatch. H e 
said the three factors were moist
ure, correct temperature and soil 
composition.

Dr. Moffitt said that such a n 
area was spotted by one of the 
pilots in northern Mexico south
west of the Crockett County area. 
Moffitt said that the pilot reported 
very green grass, indicating re
cent rains and s e v e r a l  small 
creeks running north to the Rio 
Grande. Across from the area is

Powers Bookkeeping Service
Jayne Powers

1 Bookkeeping and 
Tax Service 

1 Photo Copying

I Notary Public 
I Payrolls
I Quarterly Tax Reports

Phone 7-3106 Sonora, Texas 76950 Box 194
(Office Next Door to 912 Crockett)

The House of Drake
CUSTOM UPHOLSTERING
Furniture, Auto, and Truck 

Upholstering Specialists
Located One Block West of the Little League 
Ball Field on First Street

SONORA, TEXAS

iSURANCE SERVICE

DR. W. A. Belcher of the Texas Animal Health 
Commission and Dr. Lyle Moffitt watch the 
loading of sterile flies into the coverted mi

litary aircraft. In addition to the airdrops, se
veral boxes of sterile flies were released at the 
Sonora Livestock Exchange Company pens.

R E S I D E H T I A Ï 'V
1fc=riN̂ STRIAL

C O M M È R C Î A Ï

>
ALL TYPES OF INSURANCE

Fire Travel Bonds
Casualty Livestock Anto

Representing Southwestern Life Insurance Co.

WEB ELLIOTT AGENCY

ü

BUDDY BROWN ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATED & EVAPORATIVE

Air Conditioners Serviced
ELECTRICAL MOTORS & APPLIANCES 

REPAIRED

Phone 387-2446

VICTORINO RAMOS of EDINBURG unloads 
another rack of screwworm fly boxes to be 
placed into the aircraft. The flies are shipped 
in these incubator racks by truck from the

Southwest Eradication Laboratory in Mission. 
Ramos said the truck was kept at a tempera
ture of 60-65 degrees. Flies are trucked to 
Sonora to cut down on the flying time from 
Mission.

Electrostatic Copies Mimeographing
Typing Notary Public

S O N O R A A B S T R A C T  C O .
Efficient Land Title Service

On Sutton County Land
Courthouse Phone 387-2201

Sonora, Texas

GENERAL TIRES 

•  SAFE
•  DEPENDABLE

R. S. Teaff 
Oil Company

Shell Distributor 
Phone 387-2770 Sonora

the drainage area of Howard Draw 
and several other draws leading 
into Crockett County.

Dr. Moffitt said, however, that 
a migration of that type was not 
the only explanation for the in
festation.

The air drops of sterile flies are 
covering an area of approximately 
21,000 square miles extending from 
a north and south line from San 
Angelo to Del Rio westward to 
Big Bend and Fort Stockton. Con
firmed screwworm cases h a v e  
been found throughout the h u g e  
area.

Dr. Moffitt said that flights will 
continue until the outbreak is 
wiped out. He said that might be 
until the first frosts hit the area.

Air drops are being carried out 
daily. ’The present rate is approxi
mately 12 million fUes per week 
but will be stepped up to a total 
of 21 million per week.

S t e r i l e  screwworm flies are 
brought to Sonora three times a 
week by refrigerated truck from 
the Mission Laboratory. They are 
scheduled to arrive here e v e r y  
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday. 
Dr. Moffitt praised Crockett Coun
ty Agent, Pete Jacoby, for his ac
curate spotting of areas of critical 
screwworm infestations. Jacoby 
mapped the areas for Moffitt to 
send concentrations of the sterile 
flies.

According to Moffitt, the eradi
cation program works on the the
ory that if sterile flies are con
centrated in an area of infestation, 
the livestock and wildlife pest will 
be unable to reproduce. Livestock 
damage is done when the native 
flies lay their eggs in an open 
wound on an animal. The young, 
as they hatch, feed on the flesh 
of the animal until they reach the 
adult stage.

Dr. Moffitt said that native flies 
are grown in their laboratory and 
then their eggs are collected and 
exposed. to radioactive Cobalt 60, 
which renders the flies sterile and 
incapable of reproduction w h e n  
they hatch. The dose of radiation 
used in the laboratory is strong 
enough to be fatal to humans.

He said that the eggs will hatch 
in a period of 25-30 days naturally 
but with the radiation treatments 
the pupation period is o n l y  7-12 
days. Due to the period of natural 
pupation of the flies it is necessary 
to quickly saturate an area with 
sterile flies after a confirmed case 
has been detected. The sterile 
flies prevent the hatching of a 
second generation of the danger 
ous natural flies.

The process involved in dropping 
large quantities of sterile flies is 
almost like a military maneuver 

Sterile flies are being shipped 
to Sonora by truck to eliminate the 
long flying distances. During the 
present operation, two truck dri
vers are traveling between Sonora 
and Mission in large trailer-trucks.

The flies are transported at tem' 
peratures between 60 and 65 de
grees.
Moffitt said that flies have a me
tabolism much like that of hu
mans ; when they are cold they 
become dormant and when it is 
warm they become active. “ Ex
treme heat will kill them” , h e  
emphasized.

One of the truck drivers, Vic- 
torino Ramos of Edinburg, said 
that it was his job to deliver the 
flies alive and ready to be dropped. 
He said, “ The hard part of the 
job is making the deliveries on 
schedule over a long distance and 
maintaining the correct tempera
ture in the truck.”

The flies are packed in small 
boxes with about 440 flies to the 
box. Moffitt said, “ Hopefully, each 
box contains 220 females and 220 
males.”

When the boxes are unloaded 
from the refrigerated truck they 
must quickly be put into the air
craft. Each converted military C- 
45 will carry about 4000 b o x e s .  
When loaded, the fuselage of the 
plane is packed from the tail sec
tion to the cockpit with the small 
boxes. Only a two-foot-wide aisle 
is left in the plane for the aerial 
disperser.

When the plane is airborne and 
over the location for the air drop, 
the disperser places boxes in a 
small machine with a chute ex
tending out of the bottom of the 
plane. The boxes are automatically 
cut open by the machine and the 
blast from the propellers disperses 
the flies.

In the present operation, flies 
were dropped at a rate of 10 box
es per mile. Aerial dispersers, Da
vid Mercado and Lupe Puente,

SMALL INDIVIDUAL BOXES of sterile screwworm flies are 
packed in this manner. The flies look much like ordinary house 
flies except for their bright, blue colored abdomens. The eggs 
these flies hatched from were treated with radioactive Cobalt 
60 and are incapable of reproducing. Unlike house flies, these 
are very docile in their behavior.
made some of the earlier flights 
out of Sonora. Mercado said it 
takes a good deal of skill in hand
ling the flies and adjusting t h e  
dispersing machine. The disper
sers all wore face masks inside 
the aircraft to avoid inhaling flies 
that escape in the cabin. Flies are 
dropped at an altitude determined 
by the pilot and at a speed of 
120-160 miles an hour. Two Mc
Allen pilots, Ray Steed and Robert 
Boggs, have been flying the mis
sions out of Sonora. Both m e n  
are ex-military aviators.

Assisting in  t h e  locally-based 
project are Dr. W. A. Belcher and 
Doyle Daniel. Both are with the 
Texas Animal Health Commission. 
Belcher is a veterinarian and Dan
iel is a livestock inspector.

Moffitt concluded saying, “ The 
main problem in combating the 
screwworm fly is knowing exactly 
were the cases are occuring. Re
cent screwworm samples sent in 
for study were less numerous than 
ever before. We hope this is not 
due to complacency on the part 
of the ranchers.”

EXPERT Stock Drenching 
Prompt, Dependable Service

We drench your stock and get it back to the range in the 
shortest time possible.

A l SO WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF STOCK 
MEDICINES AND VACCINES

TAYLOR & MOORE 
STOCK MEDICINE CO.

Dial 387-2644 Sonora

Neiiher Calholic, Prolestant 
Nor J e w. . .

FIXING LABELS
When Jesus came he said some 

things which were rather difficult 
for the people to accept for they 
would require many basic changes 
in behavior. Consequently, as they 
heard him speak and as t h e y  
watched him work miracles, their 
tendency was to give him a label, 
to put him into some already ex
isting, familiar, and convenient 
category and to dismiss him from 
their thoughts. This saved them 
the trouble of really looking at 
Jesus and making a fresh, inde
pendent evaluation of him. “ Who 
is Jesus?”  they asked. Each reply 
was some familiar classification. 
Each reply was wrong, but each 
was completely satisfactory to the 
one who made it. Their minds 
were operating like the skilled arm 
of a mail clerk tossing letters into 
pigeonholes.

Have you ever stood before an 
open window of a large Post Of
fice and watched the men “ case 
the mail” ? Each man picks up a 
handful of letters, tosses each in
to one of the many pigeonholes 
in front of him until all the mail 
is in its proper category. So far 
as the content of the mail is con
cerned, it means absolutely noth
ing. He reads none of it, but sim
ply sorts it, classifies it, and puts 
it in its pigeonhole. It is all right 
for a man sorting mail to do that, 
but when a man sees Christ it is 
not enough just to label him and 
forget him.

The categories into which these 
people put Jesus were all wrong. 
He was not John the Baptist, he 
was not Elias, he was not Jere- 
mias he was not one of the proph-

for them to pigeonhole him. The 
tragic part of the story is that 
they never seemed to realize that 
Jesus was new, that he was unique, 
and that he did not fit into any 
of the categories that had ever 
been made. Having failed to real
ize that, these people m i s  s e d 
Christianity. Jesus was different 
from anyone who had ever lived. 
There was no category big enough, 
nor adequate enough for him. Je 
sus faced the problem of being 
too lightly considered.

On another occasion Jesus said, 
“ No man putteth a piece of new 
cloth unto an old garment, for 
that which is put in to fill it up 
taketh from the garment, and the 
rent is made worse. Neither do 
men put new wine into old bottles: 
else the bottles break, and the 
wine runneth out, and the bottles 
perish: but they put new wine into 
new bottles, and both are pre
served”  (Matthew 9: 16-17). What 
did these examples mean? They 
were simply Jesus’ way of say
ing, “ The teachings that I bring, 
and the life that I live before you 
cannot be fitted into old forms. 
My teachings will not go into the 
old bottles nor onto an old gar
ment.’ ’ Jesus fought against the 
tendency of people to consider him 
too quickly and too lightly.

As Jesus was neither John the 
Baptist, Elias, nor Jeremias, so 
the Church of Christ is neither Ca- 
thoUc, Protestant, nor Jewish. We 
are unique and different for we 
are endeavoring to go all the way 
back to the original New Testa
ment church.
Next week—Pigeonholing the
Church)ets. It was easy and convenient

For More Information Contact 
Ben Perkins, Box 1008, Sonora, Texas 

Phone 387-2743
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Former Sonoran AdvisesJust Arrived. . .
We have just received a limited number of

8x10 Color Pictures
of the

1967 Bronco Football Team
Because of volume buying we are able to offer these at 
the special price of

Act Today!
^When this special pre-season purchase is sold out, future 

orders will be higher in price.

The Devil's River News
Phone 387-2222

SUTTON COUNTY— Capital of the Stockman's Parodist

ithiopian Cattle Industry
Knowledge of ranching proced

ures in West Texas are being 
utilized in the African country of 
Ethiopia by former Sonoran, Sam 
Logan, son of Joe F. Logan.

Logan is home on leave for the 
agricultural aid program in that 
country and spoke to the Down
town Lions Club at their meeting 
Tuesday, August 22.

He said that United States aid 
is being given to the Ethiopian 
government in five different a-

Looking Back by Sonora Motor Company

reas; agriculture, education, mili
tary advice, mapping and satélite 
tracking.

Logan said the United States 
was the only foreign country pro
viding agricultural aid to the coun
try.

He said that Ethiopia, located 
on the east central coast cf the 
African continent, is the richest 
livestock country on the whole con
tinent, but under-developed.

He said it was his job as pro
ject coordinator, to provide assis
tance in improving the grazing land 
and herds. He is working in the 
southern part of the country near 
the border of game-rich Kenya.

Logan said cattle were the ma
jor livestock resource and that 
the Zebu breed were predominant 
in the area. Zebu cattle resemble 
the Brahma cattle common in 
parts of Texas. He said that herd 
improvement progi'ams were now 
in progress to improve this native 
breed. “ Cattle here are not bred 
with other types for improvements, 
but with the best of native stock 
to maintain the animal’s resis
tance to disease and insects.”  He 
stressed resistance rather than im
munity. He said that cattle diseas
es were prevalent and the coun
try’s vetemarian program was not

yet strong. Exports of cattle from ! 
Ethiopia to other parts of the world ! 
are limited to some middle eastern' 
countries and other African coun-' 
tries. I

!
He said sheep and goats w ere ' 

raised but not primarily for their 
fiber value, but their hide and' 
skin value. He said hides of one 
breed of Ethiopian sheep were high
ly prized for the manufacture of 
gloves and other fine leather ar
ticles.

Logan stated that one of the ma
jor livestock problems was the 
lack of water in the country. In 
some cases, he said, cattle were 
watered only once evei-y three days. '' 
His project is concerned closely ' 
with providing water resources' 
for the cattle raisers. Stock ponds,! 
wells and other water improve- [ 
ments are being made by his group 
of advisors. He said that at one I 
particularly good water hole some 
50,000 cattle were watered regular
ly. He said even though the owner
ship of the various herds were in 
close pro.ximity the herders always 
had good control of their cows.

He said, “ Even though the herds 
are close, the herders have better 
control of their cows than many 
of us have over our own children.”

Bronco Booster Club Kicks-Off New 
Club Year with Membership Meeting

HAPPY MOTORING is in store for you when 
you drive the new Ford. Here Sam and Fred 
Hull, early-day Ford men, cross a bridge in 
Mexico on a fishing trip. Just as today's brid
ges are more modern, so are today's automo-

The Bronco Booster Club will 
kick off their new club year with 
a membership meeting Monday, 
August 28, at 8 p.m.

According to club president Jam
es D. Trainer, the meeting will be 
especially designed for new mem
bers. Trainer said, “ We have a 
lot of new people that have moved 
to town since last season and we 
would certainly welcome their par

ticipation in the club.”  Trainer ad
ded that everyone was welcome 
to attend.

The program will be the film 
highlights of the 1966 season. Train
er said, “ Coach Hopkins will prob
ably show two or three play-off 
films.”

The meeting will be held in the 
cafeteria of Central Elementary 
School.

By Ace Reid Cow Pokes
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“ Stingy Bankerl Said he'd let me have some money, but 
j ,j  spend iti"

Sonora Wool & Mohair Company
Handling Texas' Finest Wool & Mohair

biles. If you are presently driving an older car, 
you'll be surprised at the added features and 
comforts that come in a new Ford. Drop in today 
for a test drive of the new Ford at Sonora 
Motor Company. You'll be pleasantly surprised.

Junior High Fooihall Mooting Plannod
A meeting will be held Thurs

day, August 31, at 3 p.m., in the

High School Shidonfs. .  

D O N ' T

L E A V E
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S C H O O L !

You'll Loavo a Promising Futuro Bohind
If you drop out of school early, you'll be 

closing the door on many opportunities which 
mean bigger paychecks, greater job satifac- 
tion and more security in the future.

1. None of the professions will be open to 
you because these demand training beyond 
high school, and of course such higher educa
tion must be preceded by a completion of high 
school.

2. On-the-job training for skilled and even 
semi-skilled work has been sharply reduced in 
recent years because there are now so many

people who have already been trained, in high 
school, to do the work.

Consider the job that is luring you away 
from school. The pay may look good now, but 
think about your chances for future advance
ment. And remember, the pay checks you re
ceive during the years you should be in school 
will never make up for the money you earn 
later if you stay in school. The educated person 
starts higher up the ladder and with the know
ledge that's needed in order to climb faster.

As Benjamin Franklin said, "An investment 
in knowledge always pays the dividends."

B  A H J L

High School basement for the or
ganization of the Junior High School 
football team, according to coach 
Oliver Wuest.

Wuest said that at that time po
tential players will be fitted for 
uniforms and given physical ex
aminations. All boys will be given 
a form to be signed by parents 
for permission to participate in 
school athletics.

All junior high athletes will be 
responsible for their own football 
shoes. These may be purchased 
through the school by making ar
rangements with the coaches at 
the meeting. Each player is also 
required to carry school insurance 
at a minimum of $7 per player. 
Insurance may be secured at the 
principal’s office Tuesday, Sep
tember 5.

Football practice will begin on 
Tuesday, September 5. By that 
time all players must have their 
insurance, parent’s permission and 
physical examinations.

G i t  m o r e
/  y

Make It With Wool 
Deadline Nov. 18

The “ Make-It-Yourself-with-Wool” 
contest w ill' be held December 2 
in Schleicher County High School 
in Eldorado. Deadline for entries 
is November 18.

About 30 district awards will be 
made from District 5 and 6, which 
covers 15 counties. The national 
winner will receive a trip to Rome, 
Athens, Greek Isle and Madrid.

Competition open to contestants 
is for sub-debs, ages 10 to 13; 
juniors, ages 14-16; seniors, ages, 
17-21 and adults, ages 21 and over.

Detailed information for pros
pective participants can be ob
tained from Mrs. Hem-y Speck, 
Jr., district director, Rt. 1, Eldo
rado, or telephone 853-2478.

LEAN, lb.

PORK (HOPS m
CHOICE CHUCK lb.

BEEF ROAST 59<
CHOICE

BEEF RIBS-lb. 35tf
LONGHORN lb.

C H E E S E . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69i
WILSON'S lb.

BO LO G N A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49i

**■ V

SWEET RASHER

BACON - lb. 59(

BIG MONEY SAVERS
STOKLEY'S, Cut Green, No. 300

ASPARAGUS. . . . . . . . . . 35<
DEL MONTE, No. 303

SPINACH. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19<
CHICKEN-O-SEA

TUNA - Flat C a n . . . . . . . . 35(i
NO. 303

VEG-ALL. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23i
EVANGELINE,

YAMS - 23 Oz, C a n .. . . 35<
KRAFT, 8 Oz. Bottle

FRENCH DRESSING 29^

PROLONG, 46 Oz. Can

FLOOR WAX
BOY-AR-DEE, Pkg.

CHEESE PI2ZA
STOKLEY'S

P E A S -N o .3 0 3
BAMA, 18 Oz. Glass

GRAPE JELLY.
GOLDEN Lb.

MARGARINE . 19(i

Giant Box

TIDE
SPECIAL BUYS

DEBBIE COOPER VISITS
Miss Debbie Cooper has been ' 

visiting Mr. and Mrs. Dave L ock -; 
lin and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Cooper | 
before leaving for Houston, where 
she will teach mathematics in a 
Houston junior high school.

F L A T S
We Use Hot Patches 100% 

No Plugging 
S&H Green Stamps 

Brown's Texoco Station 
W. U. S. 290 Phone 7-2646

CARROTS - Cello m
SUNKIST, lb.

ORANGES. . . . . . . . . . . . . \H
WHITE ONIONS. . . . . . . . . 10«:
LB.

NEW POTATOES. . . . . . . . \H

M

FRESH

CUCUMBERS
Specials for Friday and Saturday, Aug. 25 and 26

P i é á l y  W i é é l y
Phone 387-2440 Sonoro, Texas


